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In 1973, Claude Brinegar, then presi-
dent of unocal's 76 Division, left the
company to accept the post of u.S.
Secretary of Transportation. As a cabi-
net member in the Nixon and Ford
administrations, Brinegar received a
crash course on the inner workings
of the federal government. When he
returned to Unocal two years later,
Brinegar made overhauling the com-
pany's government relations efforts a
top priority.

Today, the role of government rela-
tions is more pivotal than ever. Height-
ened environmental concerns continue
to spawn an onslaught of industrial
regulations on both the state and fed-
eral levels. Tax and other financial issues
are also in the forefront of govcm-
mental concerns. Legislation in these
and other areas can have a significant
impact on Unocal and its operations -
sometimes in ways not readily apparent
to lawmckers.

The mission of the company's gov-
ernment relations effort is twofold: to
analyze bills and detemine what their
impact may be, and to present the com-
pany's viewpoint to public policy mak-
ers. The overall goal is to help ensure
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Unocal's government relations work
is pursued by two groups -one based
in Washington, D.C. and one in Los
Angeles -which report to Brinegar.
The Washington personnel comprise
support staff and five lobbyists, includ-
ing Unocal Corporate Vice President
Tom Halrston, who heads the office.
Jack Rafuse, manager of Goverrmcnt
Relations, heads up the I.os Angeles-
based personnel and coordinates the
fomulation of company positions on
state and federal issues.

Part of the Corporate Communi-
cations Department, Rafuse's staff
indudes Manager of State Government
Relations Mike Dougherty, three
lobbyists assigned to various state
governments, four legislative analysts,
a grassroots advocacy manager and
clerical support.

In order to concentrate Unocal's
lobbying efforts where they're most
needed, the staff continually monitors
the progress of key bills on the state
and federal levels. After Unocal takes a
formal stand on a proposed piece of
legislation, company lobbyists advocate
this position - persistently and persua-
sively. To provide lawmakers with
information that is both accurate and
useful, the staff relies on the knowledge
of the company's technical and finan-
cial experts.

`We're good corporate citizens, and
we have a right to make our positions
known on legislative issues - a con-
stitutional right," says Brinegar, now
Unocal's executive vice president, chief
financial officer and vice chairman of
the board. "My Washington experience
taught me that corporations can be
more effective lobbyists if they speak
with a single voice. So after I retumcd
to the company, wc collected our gov-
ernment relations persomel and placed
them under my general guidance."

Previously, Unocal's govcmment
relations effons were scattered. The
company maintained lobbying staffi in
Washington, D.C. and California's state
capital, Sacramento. But efforts to
monitor legislation and formulate com-
pany policy wcren't centrahized. When
pending legislation threatened a partic-
ular operation, the lobbying burden
often fell on divisional management.
Further, legislative activity in many
states went virtually unmonitored.

By consdidating government rela-
tions efforts, the company was able to
institute a thorough system for tracking
and analyzing bills. First, a Unocal lob-
byist identifies a new state or federal
measure that could affect the company
and sends a copy to Rafuse's staff in
I.os Angeles.
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If the bill addresses an environmental
issue, Terry Larson, manager of envi-
ronmcntal affairs, analyzes the legisla-
tion. However, if the measure's subject
matter isn't environmental - for exam-
plc, a tax cede change - Mike Riehle,
manager of policy analysis, is in charge.

The legislative analysts prepare a
written assessment of the bill, which is
forwarded to management at any oper-
ating division that the bill would affect,
In turn, these division managers pre-
pare a report detailing what specific
impact such a law might have on their
operations and budget.

"Often three or four divisions could

be affected by the same bin," Rafuse
says. Then, each division offers us its
own analysis. The refining people, for
example, might send us a list of equip-
ment the)rd need to buy to comply
with a proposed law?'

Using input from the divisions, the
Government Relations staff outlines
the company's position on a bill. And
like the political process itself, Unocal's
bill moritoring system provides for
checks and balances. Company attor-
neys and financial analysts will often
review a position report before it's sent
to lobbyists.

The resulting summary of company
policy is truly a collaboration of experts
ffom all comers of unocal. And the lob-
byist delivering this report's message
to legislators provides the "single voice."

To ensure that no bill escapes com-
pany scrutiny, Washington lobbyists reg-
ularly scan the Co%grcoio?¢¢/ Record, a
dally publication of the proceedings of
Congress. Similarly, state lobbvists
keep a watchful eye on committee agcn-
das, newly proposed legislation and
proposed amendments. Both federal
and state lobbyists also keep informed
by meeting regularly with legislators'
staff members.

But not every bill that could affect
Unocal undergoes detailed study. To
warrant special attention, a measure
must hold the potential for a substan-
tiveimpactonUnocal-eithcrpositivc
or negative. Moreover, the proposed
legislation must have high prospects
for passage.

During the 1987-88 session, Congress
introduced 11,278 measures, only 713
of which became law. Unocal simply
doesn't have the lobbying manpower
to take a stand on every federal bill that
might influence the company. And
with operations in 37 of the 50 states,
Unocal certainly can't take a fomal
position on each state bill that carries
a potential impact. I.os Angcles and
Washington staff members alike exer-
cise some personal judgment when
setting lobbying priorities.



cawe have to know who is sponsoring

the bill to have an idea of whether it's
of any importance," Hairston explains.
Tf someone on the Veterans Affairs
Comrittee introduces a bill that regu-
lates mining, for example, chances are
the bill will never go anywhere. The
bill's sponsor isn't on the right commit-
tee. He probably has no real interest
in the legislation and is merely intro-
ducing it to please a constituentp

`We usually concentrate our efforts

on high-profile bills that would impose
a major financial or regulatory burden
on Unocal;' Teny Larson says. The Los
Angeles staff receives an average of two
dozen bills from state and federal lob-
byists each week. But, Larson explains,
if Government Relations sent out a
report on each one of these measures,
staffers would be "crying wolf?' Unrea-
sonable demands would be placed on
division rna.nagers, and they would
probably spend less time analyzing bills
ofconsequencc.

Typically, Unocal lobbies most
intensely on bills that could affect the
company in particular. Idr example, the
Washington staff last year successfully
lobbicd for tax credits for Unocal's
workinaltemativeenergysources-the
shale oil project in Parachute, Colorado
and the company's geothemal plants.
Another 1988 victory was the suspen-
sionofadutyonyttriumconccntrate-
a mineral that Molycorp Inc., a Unocal
subsidiary;importsandrefinesforuscin
the clcctronics and defense industries ,

`Cother oil companies and trade asso-

ciations lobby for bills affecting the
industry as a whole;' says Washington
lobbyist Barbara Haugh. "But when a
bill specifically impacts Unocal, the
responsibhity of lobbying falls on us?'

The Washington office is staffed
with veterans of the Capitol Hill scene.
Hairston has lobbied for Unocal 12
years. Previously, he lobbied for the
Department of the Navy, serving as
director of legislation for the Secretary
of Navy's Office of I.egislative Affiirs.

"By and large, lobbying is a unique

field;' Hairston says. `CYou lean through
experience. Thcre's no school for it."

Hairston's staff includes Haugh, a
fomer employee of the Senate Energy
and Natural Resources Comhittee; Bin
Ichord, previously vice president of
Government Rclarions and a legislative
counsel for a pubhic relations firm;
Joe Colaneri, a fomer staff member of
a congressman on the House Ways and
Means Committee; and Francie Phelps,
who once worked for the chairman of
the Federal Trade Commission.

Theaverageworkdayforthesclobby-
ists is at least 12 hours long, Hairston
says. Fund-raising events for congres-
sional candidates often fill the evening
hours. Very few of the 12 hours are
spent behind a desk. "Our lobbyists a.re
constantly out on Capitol Hill, work-
ing to establish rapport;' Hairston says.

Generally, lobbyists meet with
congressional aides and committee
staff members. Staffers are much more
accessible than congressmen themselves.

opposite page, fro'}'i'i left: I ed Rafuse,
rliho superrJises the Los Amgele§ staffi with
secretary Renon Bdeer;  a U.S. Senate sub-
committee hem;ring in progress. This 1)age,

from left: I;o'I'I'i Halrston (tap) , who heads
the D.C. of f ice; Barbara Hangh (bottom) ;
Bill Ichord.



So what makes a lobbyist effective?
{The number one requirement is

absolute honesty;' says lchord, the
Washington office's director of federal
affairs. "All you've got in this busi-
ness is your credibility and integrit)f'

#eoaT,:|rty=:o==t|qnugetys'h:eessaoyfs;is
member of congress p Before lobbyists
beginstatingtheircase,theyshouldcon-
sider all the demands placed on a mem-
her of Congress - and all the voices
seeking to sway that official's vote.

"Make the congressmen understand,

persuade them, be an advocate for them,"
Ichord says. `Tell them why Unocal's
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country as a wholer

Finally, a lobbyist must persevere,
often in the face of frustration. "Persis-
tence is half the battle:' Ichord says.
`Cyou've got to be patient, yet aggres-

sive. But „over be aggressive to the
pointofbeingoffensive?'

Haugh, the manager of federal rela-
tions, sums up her job description as
"a seller of ideas?' To capably promote

Unocal'spositious,Haughkecpsabreast
of the company's operations and phi-
losophy. Particularly, she and her col-
leagues must understand and convey
the arguments speued out in lobbyist
briefings prepared in Los Angeles.
Such rcpoms clearly explain whether
Unocal supports or opposes a mcasurc,
and why. They also indicate what mod-
ifications, if any, a lobbyist should
negotiate for.

`We don't establish policy here,"

Hairston explains. That's not our role.
We are advocates for the pdicy makers
at corporate headquarters. But we are
also the eyes, ears and voice of the com-
panyinWashington.Wemustmakesure
Unocal knows what's happening here,
so the company has a chance to partici-
patc in the decision-making process."

To bcttcr acquaint congressional
staff members with the company, the

¥=*fgutuonno:ff::c:i::sT:sh#[kalers
invited generally work for members of
Congress who sit on energy; cnviron-
mental and tax committees. The tour
groupsarekeptsmall-usuallyfivc
from the House of Representatives and
five from the Senate.

`These trips help dispel many com-

monly held misconceptions about the
oil industry," Halrston says. "Some of
thepeopleonthetoursexpecttheworst.
We take them to an offshore platform,
for example, and they anticipate oily
water and noxious fumes. Instead, they
find sea lions playing by the platform in
clear water, under clear skies?'

Otherstopsduringthefour-daytours
are the geothermal plants in California's

Epoe::goy=:y=Eec8lelysshe:segErooiee:mmal
project in Santa Rosa, California.

In the past year, the trip led directly
to money-saving letislation authoriz-
ing the extension of two gcothermal
leases. During a tour of a geothemal
operation, a Unocal landman explained
how leases in an adjacent area were
about to expire. Unocal had already
invested considerable capital and time
in developing this area's geothermal
resource. Two congressional staff men-
bers on the tour offered their help. The
resulting legislation granted two five-
year lease extensions.



Company state and federal lobby-
ists also keep legislators infomcd by
scheduling meetings between the offi-
cials and Unocal enployses. If a state
assemblyman sits on a committee that's
considering restrictions on offshore
exploration, for example, he may bene-
fit from a meeting with a Unocal
geologist. Occasionally, these same
employees subsequently testify at
colinttee hcarings.

When turning their focus toward
broad, industrywide issues, Unocal
lobbyists usually channel their efforts
through an industry organization.
Because Unocal is a diverse energy
resources company, it belongs to sev-
eral industry groups. Among them
are the American Mining Association,
the Chemical Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, the American Petroleum
Institute (API) and the Natural Gas
Supply Association.

In such groups, lobbyists from differ-
ent companies pool their talents to
more effectively advocate an industry-
wide position. Prominent issues on the
API agenda include President Bush's
proposed amendments to the Clean Air
Act, alternative fuel mandates, offshore
drilling restnctions, wetlands preserva-
tion and oil spill cleanup regulations.

Since the Valdez spill, industry lob-
byists-bothstateandfedcral-have
faced growing public sentiment against
offshore oil activities. `Tinkers and
offshore drilling shouldn't be lumped
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oil -such as the Arctic National Wild-
lifeRefugeinAlaska-havebeenplaccd
off-limits, which will only increase
our dependence on foreign sources. We
just hope that once the emotionalism
dies down, people will be more wiuing
to listen.„

Such emotionalism has given rise
to some rather extreme legislative pro-
pasals, says Mike Dougherty; manager
of state government relations. And he
questions the objectives of several of
these measures.

"Some of the bills recently proposed

in state legislatures arc vindictive;'
Dougherty says. "Under these bills,
tremendouspcnaltieswouldbeimposed
for oil spills -penalties that would
bear little rclationship to the damage
done or the cleanup costs." Dougherty
cites one bill from Alaska that, before
amended, would have lcvied a fine of
$50 per gallon of oil spilled, with no
upper limit.

opposite gage, fro'I'i'i left : Mihe RIehle,
Mike Dougherty, Tei!ry Larson with sec-
retiny Roberta T]remranus. This pqge:
Developmentdrillingunde">ayatUnocalJs

.qeothen'I!ial project at The Geysers, in
Nt/ndiern Cchf;o'rnia` AltermatirJe energy
ts one Of i:he i§stte areas f;ocused o'n ky
U7 i ocal lobbvists.



Like their federal counterparts,
Unocal's state lobbyists depend on
the support and strength of industry
groups. The state lobbyists are Jennifer
Stettner, based in Houston, Texas;
Jami Warncr in Sacramento, Califor-
nia; and Dave Hendcrson, based
in Schaumburg, Illinois. Because
Hendcrson is assigned to the legisla-
tures of many key eastern states, he
spends an average of three days a weck
on the road - but usually not lobbying
direcdy. He sits on thrcc government
relations subcommittees affiliated
with API.

Through my work with these sub-
committees, I make sure that API's
state petroleum councils represent
Unocal's intcrcsts," Henderson says.
API maintains state petroleum councils
in 33 states. The councds are based
in state capitals and act as small lobby-
ing groups.

Stettner lobbies in the Gulf states,
primarily Texas, Alabama and I.ouisi-
ana. Wamer, who works closely with a
regional industry group - the Western
States Petroleum Association -lobbies
exclusively in California (see accompa-
nying story) . In a few states, including
Alaska, Unocal uses contract lobbyists.

Although both lobbyists and trade
associations represent Unocal's inter-
ests across the nation, the company's
activity does not stop there. Unocal's
overall government relations program
also includes grassroots political action.
Qualified management-level employees
are selected to participate in the politi-
cal process as Key Contacts -lobbyists
for Unocal.

Key Contacts lobby for Unocal posi-
tions through correspondence and
direct mectmgs with their congress-
men. Currently, the Key Contact pro-
gram has more than 100 members -
with no two members from the same
congressional district.

"Grassroots work is very important:'

says Nancy Poloske, the advocacy pro-
gram manager who ovcrsces the Key
Contact program. "Congressmen are
too busy to accommodate everyone
who wants to meet with them. But
they will see constituents -and all
our Key Contacts are constituents."

Each year, Government Relations
compiles a list of all management-level
employees who live in congressional
districts without a Key Contact. This
list is circulated among upper man-
agers, who have the option of nominat-
ing individuals for the open slots. After
weighing these recommendations, the
Government Relations staff selects the
new Key Contacts.



During an armual oricntation meet-
ing in Washington, novice Key Con-
tacts receive instruction on how the
federal govemmcnt works and how to
convey a position to a congressman.
"Most Key Contacts have an interest in

politics before they join the program;'
Poloske says. `They also have an under-
standing of company operations. Once
they actually begin participating in the
polidcal process, they really enjoy get-
ting involved."

Management-level employees can
also support Unocal's government
relations efforts by voluntarily con-
tnbuting ito the company's Political
Awareness Fund. The money raised is

g:tne#pt;oE:dcg;pua:gcsal?;:c¥dke
is chalman of the trustees who oversee
the fund.

Why should employees contribute to
political campaigns i

"Companies aren't permitted to make

contributions to a federal campaign.
But federally elected officials certainly
have a great deal to say about how
companies operate:' Rafdse says. `Clt's
in the best interest of our employees to
support candidates who are willing to
listen to the company's point of view?'

Because the presence of govern-
ment -federal, state, and local - is felt
in every aspect of unocal's business,
government relations is more inipor-
tant than ever for Unocal, Brinegar
adds. `We work in a comprehensive,
organized and honest way to help the
operating groups do their jobs;' he
says. "We try to win public respect for
Unocal and its views, and to live up to
the respect that the company earns?'
C.S. ©

opposite I)age, from left: Joe Colaneri
(regl]t)  meets "irh a congressional ache ;
U.S. Senator Pete Domenici (R:N.M.)
testifies at a committee hewing on an
energy-related issue . This pqge, fro'l'l'l left:
Adiiocacy Programs Manager Nanny
Polo§ke with Key Co'ntacts Ed Bluth  (left)
ai¢d Mthe Thacher., rllorln Haluton at worle
in the D.C.  o!f f ice; I;oats Of `the lobbying
trade  Above, a view Of capitol Hill.
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An elderly woman saunters across the
green expanse of the California state
capitol grounds in Sacramento, wear-
ing a sandwich sign that reads, "Down
with Poverty, Up with Dignity?' Two
mounted pchcemen guide their horses
by the protester, then move past the
grounds' towering cedars and weeping
willows toward the capitol steps. The
officers pause briefly to pose for snap-
shots with two tourists.

CThere's always a group out here

demoustrating about one issue or
anothei' comments Unocal lobbyist
Jami Wamer, as she passes the protester
and another woman handing out leaf-
lets. `CYou should see this place when-
ever a bill requiring helmets for motor-
cyclists comes up. There are bikers
everywhere, and the streets are lined
with motorcycles?' Toting a bulky
briefcase, Wamer continues her brisk
walk to the state capitol - a venerable
structure modeled after the nation's
Capitol building.

Wamer, Unocal's manager of Cali-
fomia government relations, is acutely
aware of the broad range of issues con-
fronting the state's legislators. She rou-
tinely sifts through stacks of bills,
identifying the proposed laws that
might affect Unocal. Wameps principal
responsibility is keeping lawmakers
informed about the company's point of
view on key bills. It's a job that requires
perseverance and a strong grasp of the
political process, as well as a thorough
understanding of Unocal's operations
and interests.

Approxinately I,000 lobbyists are
registered with the secretary of state in
Califomia. Every one of them is jockey-
ing for the attention and goodwill of
Califomia's 40 state senators and 80
Assembly members. Warner's challenge
is to ensure that Unocal's voice isn't
muffled by the crowd. Her duties
include formulating lobbying strategy;
gathering expert witnesses for hear-
ings, and monitoring the progress of
crucial bins each step of the way.

a

Today, Warner is taking time out
fi.om a hectic moming schedule to give
Sepc7rty Sir a walking tour of the capi-
tol, located across the street from her
office. "I sometimes make this trip to
the capitol 10 times a day;' she says.

Unocal has maintained an office in
Sacramento for lobbying purposes for
about 25 years. The influence Califor-
nia lawmakers hold over the company
is profound, since so many of unocal's
operations -as well as its corporate
headquarters -are based in Cahiforhia.

Moreover, the impact of Califorhia's
laws sometimes reaches far beyond the
state's borders. California has garnered
quite a reputation as a trailblazer in
matters of public policy. An experi-
ment or policy departure in California
law sometimes signals a nationwide
trend. It's also a state with considerable
economic muscle. If california were a
country, its economy would rank sixth
among all the world's nations.

[



Each year, Califomia's lawmakers
hammer out, debate, amend and vote
on a massive number of bills. In 1988,
for example, the Legislature proposed
8,174 measures. Of these, 1,769 ulti-
mately entered the state law books.
Because no lobbyist could singlehand-
edlymonitorthisvolumeofbius,Warner
often relies on the help of contract
lobbyists and industry organizations.

The most notable industry lobbying
group in California is the Western
States Petroleum Association, com-
posed of lobbyists from oil companies
with operations in the state. Working
together; members can streamline
lobbying efforts on bills that hold
an industrywide interest. Lobbying
assignments are commonly divided
between members.

"Let's say a major bin concerning

motor vehicle fuel taxes is being dis-
cussed in the Assembly Transportation
Committee," Warmer explains. "Rather
than duphicate our efforts, each of us
would talk to three or four different
legislators :' Organizations such as the
California Chamber of Commerce and
the California Manufacturers Associa-
tion, to which Unocal belongs, also
help Wamer monitor bills addressing
general business concerns.

Wamer has overseen the company's
lobbying in California for nearly three
years. The 34-year-old native Califor-
nian is the antithesis of the good-old-
boy stereotype of a lobbyist, serving to
demonstrate just how distorted that
perception is. No, Warmer doesn't do
her pohtical pitching in dark, smoke-
filled rooms. This skilled negotiator
earns her pay in the halls and offices of
the capitol -where credibility is her
most indispensable trait.

"When meeting with an Assembly

member or senator, I'm always as pre-
pared as possible;' Wamer says. "But if
they ask me a question I can't answer, I
never fake it. 1'11 find out the answer,
and get back to them later. I must have
the trust of the legislators. Otherwise,
what I say means nothing to themr

Wamer's power of persuasion is used
not only to argue for and against bills,
but to work toward reaching compro-
mises. This give-and-take approach has
helped Unocal cultivate rapport with a
broad base of lawmakers. As a large
and diversified corporation with a siz-
able California payroll, Unocal attracts
the interest and respect of politicians
from both parties. "We have the ability
to talk to any legislator about any issue

or bill. They are all willing to listen;'
Warner Says.

Sources of legislation range from the
governor and various state agencies to
lobbyists and private citizens. "Legisla-
tors generally don't sit around and try
to come up with ideas for new laws,"
Wamer explains. "They usually intro-
duce a bill because a special-interest
group wants a change in a law. And a
special-interest group can represent
anyoneandanycause-teachers,police,
children'srights...anything?'

Once a lcgislator introduces a bill,
the Rules Commincc in the house of
origin-eithertheAssemblyorScnate-
assigns the measure to a committee
with junsdiction over the bill's subject
matter. There, committee members
invite testimony from the bill's sup-
porters and opponents alike.

After testimony, a committee has
several courses of action. Often, proce-
dure dictates that the bill be channeled
to yet another committee. Or the com-
mittee members may request amend-
ments from the author. If the members
approve the measure, it may qualify for
floor debate and a general vote.

Center lef i, Jarm Win:rmer, manager Of
Cdif;ormiagovernmentrelatun§,1)avses
outs¢de the sta;te ca;peol in Saarunento.
Far left, anterior Of the capitol rotunda.
Immed;wie lef i, Unocal'§ Platfiorl'n Gina,
off the Califiormia coast. Offihore oil devel-

apmeut has s|jarbed Considerable debate un
thecalifiormiaLegislature.



"Committee hearings are often very

heated:' Wamer says. "If there's a bill
related to an emotional issue, such as
abortion or animal rights, you'll see
busloads of people come up from all
over California to tcstify'

Assembly Speaker Wimc Brown of
San Francisco appoints members to
Assembly committees, while Senate
leaderDavidRobcrtiofLosAngeles
decides who serves on Senate commit-
tees. The Senate and Assembly each
have 24 "standingr committees. How-
ever, legislation is also fine-tuned in
"select" committees, which are more

narrowly focused, and in joint commit-
tees, composed of both Assembly and
Senate members.

Not surprisingly, Wamer's tour of the
capitol includes a stop at a committee
hearing in session. As she approaches the
chambers where the Natural Resources
Committee meets, she must dodge
clustersofpeopleengagedinimpromptu
corridor conferences. Inside, about 200
people fill the majority of seats in the
gallery. The committcc members sit at
a horseshoe-shaped table in front of
the room.

This moming, a man arguing in favor
of an increased deposit fee on beverage
containers is addressing the committee.
Despite the urgency in his voice, the
audience is less than hushed. There's a
constant hum of subdued conversations.

While leaving the room, Warner
spots Unocal's two contract lobbyists.
She asks them about the status of a bill
that would restrict the rights of oil
companies to operate their own service
stations. "At this point, the supporters
don't have the votes to get the bill out
of committee;'lobbyistJimNcffreports.
Wamer, who spent the previous day
lobbying against the bill along with
two Unocal dealers, is pleased with
Neff's assessment.

"It's really a busy time right now;'

she says, after concluding her brief hall-
way mecting. There are bearings
scheduled on several major bills, all
within the next three wccks. I'm coor-
dinating testimony and winesses, and
putting forth our position on dozens
of other bills."

The issues demanding most of
Warner's attention are alternate fuels
and offshore drilling. "For the second
straight year, alternate fuels has been the
biggest legislative issue for the oil indus-
try in California," Warmer says. Because
methanol has some ardent advocates in
the Legislature, bills mandating its use
have found their way to committee
dockets. Since Unocal views methanol
as an experimental fuel, Warner has
lobbiedagainstsuchmethanolmandates,
in favor of a more cautious approach.

"There are several problems with

methanol;' Wanner says. "For one
thing, it is extremely toxic. It's also far
more expensive for consumers than
gasoline. And a methanol mandate
would increase our dependence on for-
eign energy. Methanol is made from
natural gas, and most of the world's
major natural gas reserves are in the
Middle East.''

Another controversial issue is off-
shore drilling. In spite of califomia's
insatiable appetite for gasoline, off-
shore drilling has drawn considerable
opposition from those viewing it as
an environmental threat.



"Right now there arc dozens of envi-

ronmental bills dealing with offshore
drilling:' Wamer says. `Thcse will be
difficult to work with now, in light of
the Valdez incident. But people must
realizc that offshore production is not
related to tanker movements r Further,
Wamer argues, offshore driuing expan-
sion would strengthen national secu-
rity. `The more we explore for and
develop domestic energy sources, the
less dependent we are on imported for-
eign oil -virtually all of which must be
shipped here in tankers?'

The oil industry made great strides
over the past decade in improving
its public image, Wamer continues.
But the spill in Alaska has thrust the
industry back into the "forefront of
the Legislat`irc's field of visionr As a
result, even the most routine legislation
affecting oil production now prompts
intense scrutiny.

Warncr meets with lawmakers -
fomally and infomally -on a dily
basis. She supplements her lobbying
sessions in the capitol with frequent
appearances at campaign fundraising
events. Like other lobbyists, she's con-
tinually striving to establish rapport
with legislators.

"I'm constantly trying to increase my

recognition:' she says. `1 sometimes
have to reintroduce myself- over and
over -to the same legislators. That can
bethehardestpartofthisjob-getting
to the point where you're identified
vlFh::eu:rceo=#gfre:hEtitaspccts

to the job of lobbying, ofcoursc. One
of the biggest challenges facing Warmer
involves the pressure of having too
little time. "Imagine walking into an
assemblyman's office and being told
you have 30 seconds to state your argu-
mentsaboutacomplexbill;'sheexplains
coThis is not an uncommon occurrence."

When Wamer's tour of the capitol
reaches the Assembly chambers, she
explains that the gate leading to the
chambers is a good place to contact
legislators who arc on the floor. `You
can give the sergeant at ams a message
to hand to a legislator. Then, if he
wants to, he'u come out to the gate to
meet with you. But you never have
much time to make your argument?'

The Assembly chambers, decorated
in shades of green, exhibit an incon-
gruous mixture of omate antiques and
modem-day equipment. At the front of
the cavernous room, at cithcr side of an

immense portrait of Abraham Lincoln,
are two electronic screens that auto-
matically tally votes.

Warmer motions to the gallery in
back, which is now empty. Toward the
end of a session, it's traditional to sit
there until it's all over;' she says. "Once
I was here until 1 a.in. You never know
what someone might try to sneak into
a bill at the last minute?'

Back in her office, Wamer resumes
the unending task of wading through
stacks of new and amended bills. After
identifying a measure that couid have
an impact on Unocal, she sends a
copy to corporate headquarters for
further analysis.

When she finishes scanning a num-
ber of bills, Warncr pauses to look
up from her desk. "Bail, substance
abuse, mobile homes, assault weapons,
radon gas, horse racing, eating dis-
orders. . ." She smiles and shakes her
head. `The variety of issues that the
state Legislature deals with is truly
mind boggling. Obviously, legislators
can't be cxpens on all of these matters.
That's the real value of lobbyists -wc
help provide the information legisla-
tors need to make responsible public
poliey decisions." C.S.  @



face bccomcs animated as he de-
scribes how brown pehcans incu-
bate their eggs. `They don't sit on
them like other birds, they stand
on them and grip them with their
webbed feet," he says.

As district land manager for
Unocal's Oil & Gas Division's Land
Dcpartmcnt in Vcntura, Calfornia,
Attebery made it his business to
lean a lot about brown pelicans.
Hc intended to ensure that a pro-
posed offshore project wouldn't
threaten the birds' environment.

Uno¢al avne up with two prinary
sohaian;§toavo/iilii:Iilndatethe|]elhans.

The compimy offlered to delay drilling

untilthebirdsndgratedsouthfiorthe
iinter. Unocal also I)lodged to equi2
its platfiotrm wi:th f oomting oil co'n:lmin-

mentequlpmenttoguindagalnst
da;mqge arising from any apillnge.

Ornithology isn't Attebery's only
area of expertise. As a Unocal land-
man, Attebery must know a great
deal about a variety of subjects -
from wildlife preservation to con-
tract law. A landman's primary
duties are to find the owners of
land and mineral rights in areas the
company is interested in exploring,
then negotiate with them for per-
mission to drill. Landmen also
acquire offshore leases from state
and federal govcrnmcnt agencies -
often in joint ventures with other
oil companies.

From Alaska to the Gulf of
Mexico,1andmenrcpresentthecom-
pany and act as lialsons between
Unocal and the local communities.
It's a complex and wide-ranging
job. A good landman has to be part
salesman, contract attorney, detec-
tive, environmentalist, business-
man, historian and diplomat. And
to be effective in these roles, he must
be an excellent commuhicator.

Above, Unocal ln;adman La;ry Tqania
(righi) reviem a contract with n
ivndormer in Califermiat Sam
|caquinvIalley.

`Wc have to be ready to think

on our feet and anticipate prob-
lens before they occuF' says Atte-
bery, who was recently promoted
to Western Region land manager.
When they aren't thinking on their
feet, landmen are sometinics spot-
ted rurming.

The Western Rcgion's nine land-
men (including one female), have
amassed a wealth of stories about
their dealings in the field. One was
chased into a pasture by a gun-
totmg widow. Another helped a
farmer deliver one of his dairy
cow's calves. And an Alaska-based
landman was attacked by a moose
while driving in a snowstorm.



Attebery's introduction to the
brown pelican occurred whife he
was pemitting the drilling of an
offshore exploration weu. The tar-
getcd well site was just off Anacapa
Island in the Santa Barbara Chan-
nel, where Unocal's Gina and Gilda
platforms are located.

Brown pelicans, an endangered
species, inhabit the island because
there arc no predators. The birds'
main food source, anchovies, is
also abundant along Anacapa's
shoreline. To qualify the project for
approval, Unocal had to prove that
a weu posed little threat to the
birds' environment. Attebery
promptly consulted a brown peli-

can expert from the Uhiversity of
California, Davis. The landman
discovered that pelican eggs are
subject to thinning if the mothers'
feet are soiled during the incuba-
tion process. If thinning occurs,
the embryo is likely to die. He also
leamcd that the birds will abandon
the nest when their food source
is disrupted,

Unocal came up with two pri-
mary solutions to accommodate
the pelicans. The company offered
to delay drilling until the birds mi-
grated south for the winter. Unocal
also pledged to equip its platform
withfloatingoil-containmentequip-
ment to guard against damage aris-
ing from any spillage.

"Agood la;ndmun;n can a;ndci2ate prod-

laws bef ore they occur," says VI4estern
RegionLa;ndManqgerJeffAttebery.

The Department of Interior, the
federal office that governs leases
three miles or more offshore,
granted Unocal a pemit to drill
two wells near Anacapa. "If we're
willing to be mitigators and deter-
mine where we can compromise,
we can usually come to an aJni-
cable agrccmerf says Attcbery.
"Whether it's with the federal gov-

ernment or a famcr, wc have to
hear their concerns and work out
mutually acceptable terms."
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Larry Vavra, a Unocal landman
based in B akersficld, California,
has solved his share of conflicts in
the 20 years he has worked for
the company. A recent example
occurred in May, when he signed a
lease to drill an exploratory well in
a farmer's watermelon patch,
located just outside Fresno.

`The gcologists wanted to drill

the well smack in the middle of the
melon patch," says Vavra. "Weu, the
owner wouldn't go for that, so I
talked to our geophysicists. They
determined that we could move the
well 2P0 feet south. The owner
was so pleased that he offered to
level the ground for us. He wanted
the well to succeed as much as
we did.„

Above,hadrmnRa:ndyShiplqi(r?ght)
consults a geologist abo'u:i an ex|!low-
tion site. Right, nelis are often lceaeed
on qgrioul;twral lnnd, sewh as this
Califeorcha;nd.

And with good reason. If a weu
strikes oil or gas, landowners
receive a percentage of the produc-
tion in the form of royalty checks.
Landowners also receive annual
rental payments for allowing explo-
ration on their property. CTt puts us
in a good position because we'rc
not just approaching people with
something to sell," says Vavra.
"They stand to mke money from
the deal?,

Negotiating with private land-
owners is only one aspect of a land-

Enan.';io|bin3:£!#obreTogundfy;:
the phone securing drilling rights
on a government lease or negotiat-
ing a contract with co-venturers.
He also spends a good deal of time

itc;:shqegsfa:cc=::raaninygsr=:Fal
rights for thousands of acres.
When he's not in the office, hc's
often at a town meeting, trying to
assure community leaders that the
company shares their concerns
about the environment and other
perinent issues.

A landman's work usually begins
with the company's explorationists.

:%;Ch#s¥'c::#::°::gt:tsth:idand
department with a potential explo-
ration site in mind. Then, a land-
man will try to determne who
owns the land and mineral rights
to the targeted property. This
could mean spending long hours in
an archive researching title records
that can go back for generations.
Then the landman begins the task
of tracking down the current own-
ers. Sometimes these hunts will
take him clear across the country.



"Running title checks is one of

the most fascinating parts of my
job," says Randy Shipley, a com-
pany landman in Ventura. `CYou
lean a great deal about an arca's
history?' During one title check,
Shipley traced nine generations of
Ventura County settlers, only to
wind up the search by hand-
dehvering a lease agreement to a
living heir in Seattle, Washington.
"In this case, the property went

through so many changes of own-
ership that the current heir didn't
even know he owned the land;"
says Shipley.

I.ocating an heir or a landowner
is only the beginning of a long
maze that may eventually lead to
oil production. Acquiring leasing
rights for exploration can be a
painstakingly slow process, requir-
ing a great deal of patience. CTn the
past, you couldn't sign leases fast
enough," says Shipley. "Quite
ofron, it took only a handshake, or
a note scrawled on a paper napkin.
But today's climate is considerably
different. We wade through a lot
of paperwork."

Landmen spend much of their
time sifting through pemiitting
documents, contracts and environ-
mental regulations. "Our obj ective
is to avoid any surprises;' Shipley
says. `To do so, we have to read a
lot of fine print?'

When contracts are approved
and signed by the company, a land-
man's job is still not finished. On a
Unocal-operated proj ect site, land-
men make sui.e that work crows
abide by all provisions outlined in
permits. "We routinely check to see
if anything is amiss on our leases;'
says Vavra. `We act as the company
watchdog and try to spot problems
carly Additional time is devoted
to maintaining the rights to opcr-
ating wells and to property that
Unocal has leased but hasn't begun
to explore.

`t"e routinely check to see if qinytbing

isarmisonourleaces,"soysLarr)iVi~



Another part of the landman's
job is to maintain peace with prop-
erty owners who do not own the
mineral rights to a particular drill
site. These people lrve on or near
a production site, but are not
receiving royalty checks from
Unocal," says Vavra. "An important
part of my job is to maintain a
good rapport with themr

Vavra recalls rccciving a phone
Ccalal]aliffro°£aa.£T¥e:£%?%fccerre::d

that noise from a nearby well
would cause his pregnant mare to
go into labor prcmaurcly.

Landrnan Larry VIarra once reaeiv¢d
acallfromfefiarmerwhofearedthat
noise from a nearly nell might cause
ha pngnant mare i;a give binh pre-
maturdy. Unocal qgreed to lndld a
§hther;rmmdthe-weutoquffie
the wie.

Vavra decided to meet with the
man persomlly to work out a solu-
tion. When he arrived at the fam-
house, he was greeted by an angry
pit bull who eyed Vavra's ankles
with great interest. Vavra ran back
to his car with the dog in pursuit,
and began honking the caps horn
to get the famer's attendon.

The famcr opened the door and
casually called his pet into the
house. The man explained to Vavra
that he and "Chainsaw" hadn't
been expecting any guests. With
the pit bull secured in the house,
Vavra and the farmer came to a
mutual decision that Unocal would
build a wooden shelter around the
well to help contain any noise.
Vavra recently leamcd that the
horse gave birth to a healthy fiuy.

co¥eixsth¥±yor;::]gv::;aatlcnr;h
when he first began working as a
Unocal landman seven years ago.
In the early '80s, Unocal geologists
had targeted a very promising
exploration site in I.os Angcles.
Shipley and 10 other landmen-in-
training were assigned to the
newproject.

They soon leaned that they had
their work cut out for them. The
targcted exploration area was in the
heart of Hollywood, with the
prima.ry drill site centered in the
Paramount Studios parking lot;'

Ele=Lsarfleeye.x:foeryatl*:1ect:r-
was divided into 5,000 separate

lots. To compound the situation,
the landmen discovered that most
of the lots were owned individually
by homeowners who lived on
the property.

This meant that the company
would have to contact thousands
of different people to see if they
w#ee#c::s::;:iFTimgL:=:s75

percent of the leases before we
couldconsiderexploration:'hesays.

Adeiyswchfiorala;ndmanmight
iud:ude needng wi:th a Unocal dra,f t§-
man> consulting a fa;rmer al2out a
Tpell location, or mdeing a, trip to an

Offthore Pidofin.
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Unocal began by mailing out
contract information to the owners
detailing the company's interest
and explaining royalty fees. The
response was disappointing;
Unocal only received 10 percent of
the leases back, which left Shipley
and his co-workers with another
65 percent to sign up.

The company rented office space
in Hollywood, and the team began
itscampalgn.Shipleysctupappoint-
ments to meet with residents and
alsowalkcddoortodoorduringthe
day. He recalls that I.os Angeles
was in the midst of a serious heat-
wave that summer. "Here I was, try-
ing to appear fresh and professional
in 100-degree weathej' he says.

Shiplcy bravcd the heat in a suit
and tie and became an impromptu
door-to-door salesman. `1 didn't
know what kind of reaction to
expect;' he recalls. But Shipley
soon found himself watching
Dodger games with residents and
looking at finily photo albums.
"When people understood why I

was there, most of them welcomed
me:' he says.

Far away from Hollywood, in
the ffigid waters of Alaska's Cook
Inlet, sit several oil platforms
which represent further examples
ofprojectsinvolvinglandmen-
joint ventures. Primarily in off-
shore areas, Unocal landmen work
with co-venturers in pursuing oil
and gas exploration projects. This

helps spread the economic risk of
exploration, as well as the high costs
ofoperaringoffshore-particularly
in difficult, frontier environments ,

"Fbrming joint ventures is a

common way to share the risk
when bidding for an offshore
lease;' says Unocal's Chief
Landman Herb Harry. "A joint
venture begins with an initial bid-
ding meeting, where we and our
co-venturers decide which tracts of
land or ofRhorc blocks we're
interested in."

After this meeting, each com-
pany separately determines its own
bid estimations. "During this
stage, wc consult closely with
Unocal's exploration personnel
Harry explains. "If the lease site is
in a sensitive area, we also have to
dctcrmine how environmental
requirements win affect our opera-
tions. It's our job to make sure all
the bases arc covered before con-
tinumg negotiations with our
co-venturers."

Once the companies have signed
a j oint-bidding agrcemcnt, each
party shares its geological and tech-
nical information. If a bid is suc-
cessful, one of the companies is
chosen to serve as operator.

"We make a lot of calculated
decisions, and we always have an
alternate plan ready if a lease agree-
ment falls through," says Harry. "A
landman can't be satisfied with the
quick answer. He must always be
prepared to handle new develop-
ments that can spring up during
anylease-Plays

Jeff Attebery is well versed in the
art of sound prepantion, and his
face rights up with pride when he
talks about his own department's
successes. Back in his Ventura
office, he leans forward in his chair
and points out the window. A
spring rain has just ended and the
clouds are beginning to lift away
from the ocean. `I.ook, you can see
platfom Gina from here;' hc
remarks. The smile on his face says
the rest. H.S.  ©
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A clown sporting baggy; plaid shons
stood juggling three basketballs, as a
handfulofaspiringMagic]ohnsons
studied him like devoted apprentices.
Nearby, other children waited patiently
under the afternoon sunshine for the
chance to sit behind the wheel of a real
fire engine. Inside, adults and children
alike roamed the confines of the blue
and white striped circus tent, munch-
ing on hot dogs and popcom, pausing
to view exhibits and greet friends.

No, the carnival hadn't rolled into
town. Rather, the scene was an example
of the upbeat approach tha( Unocal
Chemicals' Petrochemical Group is tak-
ing to safety education and awareness.
The occasion was Safety Awareness
Day, held on a Saturday afternoon in
the parking lot of the group's chemical
distribution center and polymer plant
in La Mirada, California,

To many, safety may seem an unlikely
theme for such a festive gathering.
However, the Petrochemical Group's
new safety improvement process is a
pioneering endeavor, demanding un-
conventional approaches. The pro-
gram's ultimate goal is to eliminate
employee accidents entirely.

The group's management isn't
merely aiming to educate employees
about industnal safety measures. The
managers intend to inspire, challenge
and cajole the group's employees to
makesafetyapersonalpriority-not
only on the job but at home.

The Petrochemical Group manu-
factures and markets a wide vanety of
solvents, polymers, specialty chemicals
and services. Headquartercd in
Schaumburg, Illinois, the group
employs nearly I,000 people in 32
locations across the country.

The La Mirada safety event fcatured
exhibits and demonstrations on earth-
quake preparedness and fire safety at
home. Medical personnel from a local
clinic were also on hand to administer
blood pressure and cholesterol tests.

An inspector from the I.os Angeles
County Fire Department demonstrated
the flammability of household items
thatarcwidelyassumcdtobeinnocuous
-ranging from hair spray to baking

powder, Following this exhibit, a sing-
ing cowboy puppet warned children of
theperilsofplayingwithmatches.



The Petrochemical Group is sponsor-
ing similar safety days at facilities across
the nation for employees and their
finilies. `We want to change employcc
attitudes about safety;' explains Brad
Marsh, the group's quahity and training
administrator. `To do that, we have to
address safety overall, not just at the
workplace. If someone isn't safety con-
scious at home, chances arc he won't
be safety conscious on the job."

Management at the group level has
given managers and employees at the
branch offices plenty of leeway in decid-
ing which safety issues to highlight at
the events, Marsh says. And employee
response has exceeded expectations.

`Tve received a great deal of positive

feedbackaboutoursafetyday;'says
Brian Holmes, the senior branch man-
ager at the La Mirada facility. "In par-
ticular, the puppet show was a big hit
with the kids." The program drew 65
percent of the La Mirada employscs,
most of whom brought their finilies.
Total attendance numbered about 180
people - rather impressive for a sunny
Saunday affemoon.

"Wc came to learn more about safety
and to have fun at the same time;' said
Ron Freston, the branch's administra-
tion manager. Freston was accompa-
nied by his wife Lauren and their two
children -Amee, 4, and David, I.

The Petrochemical Gro¢tp has Set ottt to
raese 5af;ety arria;reiiess unong its  1,000
emplayees` AIJove,  a fire  ii2spector demon-
stra;Ies ho'usehald hazards during a Safety
eveut at the La Mireda, Calif;ori'ua, poly
meis Plant and Sales fiacthty. T]ap nght, a

yo¢4ng attendee enjays a snack.

"Amee's old enough now that she needs

to be more aware of home safety:'
Freston commented.

Shortly after the evcnt's conclusion,
branch employees were already making
final arrangcmcnts for the next safety
programinLaMirada-apresenta-
tion of the new Safety Improvement
Process for all branch employees and
their spouses.

"Wt can't measure the success of

these programs just in terms of dollars
or statistics. The benefits go beyond
that:' says Steve Findlay, the Pctro-
chemical Group's Schaumburg-based
manager of loss prevention. "When
cmployces see that Unocal places a
high priority on their safety and the
safety of their finilies, they sense a real
commitment from the company. It's
great for morale?

The safety days arc the brainchild of
Bill Murphy, the group's vice president
of chemical distribution. His idea was
first tried in February of 1988 at the dis-
tribution center in Twinsburg, Ohio.
There, employees sclectcd the event
topic. Although defensive driving, sub-
stance abuse and first aid registered
some interest, the subject chosen was
cardiopuinonary resuscitation. The local
fire department provided the instruction.

rEheprograndulrimate

goal is to diminate anployee

accide7rts entirely.
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concrete chjectives to

chalkengeoundres:)

"All 19 of our employees attended

our CPR seminar, and the response
was excellent," says Terri Shiminsky, a
Twinsburg employee who coordinated
the two-hour session. "At the end of
the instruction, all of our employees
knew how to help keep a heart attack
victim alive until emergency help
is avalable."

Several employccs brought along
spouses and teenage children to the
class. Nine months later, nearly all of
the same people attended a four-hour
course on first aid, sponsored by the
American Red Cross. Participants
received training on subjects such as
the Heimlich maneuver, how to treat
shock and how to treat poison victims.

In Houston, the group's employees
and their finilies received hands-on

;anafmfifigdo:,h£¥ot[:een¥wg::beaa::&y„A
set on fire, and everyone over 13 had a
chance to put it out with an extin-
guisher;' explains C. E. Cook, the
group's regional general manager in
Houston. Nearly 90 percent of the
group's Houston employees attcndcd
the event.

The Safety Awareness Days are a
function of the Petrochemical Group's
newly implcmented safety improve-
mentprocess-anambitiousunder-
taking that applies proven concepts
to safety efforts. The group fomally
launched the new process carly this
year during a two-dry meeting in
Schaumburg. Ninety petrochemical
managers from plants and offices across
the country attended.

Improving performance in safety -
eliminating accidents and tosses - is
thenumbcronegoalforthedivisionand
for me personall)[' Chemica.Is Division
President Thomas Sleeman told the
participants. The Petrochemical Group
has a good start toward achieving that
goal because of its commitment to the
quality process. Nothing fits the defini-
tion of quality perfomance bcttcr than
an accident-free workplace?'

Nick E. Lynan, the group's senior
vice prcsidcnt, then explained how a
safety program can fit neatly under the
umbrella of the group's existing Quality
Improvement Process. In the quality
process, quahity perfomance comprises
fourabsolutes-confomancetorequire-
ments, measurement of the cost of

::#otyf'ap=e:;.ndue:enffs:r:°drsar:dA;dp:;.-
ing these concepts to safety is quite
straightforward, Lynam pointed out.

Unocal petrocl]emual i ;acilutes acpross the
couimy are Spon§oring events highlighting
safety at home  and at the Tliorh|]lace.



In the safety process, employees must
define and then confom to all safety
regulations, track the cost of unsafc acts
and take preventive measures. In addi-
tion, employees must adopt a new am-
tude toward safety, rejecting the
mindset that accidents arc inevitable.
This change - to an attitude that all
accidents are preventable -is crucial to
the success of the process, Lynam said.

"I expect a full comlniment to this
srfety process from each one of you;' he
told managers attending the meeting.
"You will commit to direct involve-

ment, to active participation and, most
importantly, to a new atrfudc?'

Progress toward these goals will bc

F:trd#°ir±y;strnaockwedinJo°L::5=:iefmg
the incidence and cost of company
vehicle accidents that could have
been avoided.

Lynan and a staff of five act as a
safety council, meeting every two
weeks to discuss the group's progress
in mccting its goals, The council mem-
hers have appointed nine employees to
a safety committee, which fomulatcs
specific policies, programs and materials.

"The committee members are from

facilities across the country;' Marsh
explains. "I.hey do the real hands-on
work, and then submit their proposed
programs to the council for
consideration?'

Rcccnt committee projects have
included compiling a list of laboratory
safety procedures, defining the mini-
mum standards for a preventive
maintenance program for all plants,
and determining what emergency
equipment should be mandatory in
company vehicles.

Each branch office also maintains its
own safety improvement team, which
meets weekly. Although these teams
can influence group policies by consult-
ing with the safety committcc, team
members can also act autonomously.

"For instance, if safety team mem-

bers at a branch office decide there's a
need for CPR training at their facihity,
they can set that up without any road-
blocks from the committee or council;'
Marsh says. `They are also encouraged
to conduct safety inspections on a reg-
ular basis, providing support to the
audits that our environmental and
health engineers oversee?'

At the mamgers' mccting, Lynan
announced the Petrochemical Group's
safety objective for 1989: a 50-percent
reduction in accidents. `This is an
ambitious goal;' Lynam said. "But we
must set tough, concrete objectives to
challenge ourselves?' C.S.  ©
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Seated around a table in a small confer-
encc room, the four business associates
exchange uneasy glances. This, they
each know, is going to bc a meeting of
consequence.

Not that there is undue cause for
alam. Indeed, the company's chain of
convenience store ("c-store") outlets is
thriving. Sales volume - both in gaso-
line and convenience items -has stead-
ily increased over the past three years,
and two new stores have recently been
opened. But on this summer moming,
the futLire looks uncertain. Thaffic in
the stores is beginning to fall off, and
the company is facing increasing com-
petition from a pair of rival c-store
chains. Critical business decisions must
bemade-andquickly.

By mid-moming, the group has
identified several options for respond-
ing to the changing business environ-
ment. They can add more gasoline
pumps to their outlets, increase the
selection of convenience items, extend
the stores' operating hours, and lower
(or ralsc) prices.

Each option has costs and draw-
backs, however. Installing new pumps
would eat up valuable parking space.
Enhancing the selection of in-store
items would lock up money in inven-
tory, and might require the redesign of
store interiors. Extending hours of
operation would mean added person-
ncl, overhead and insurance costs.
Lowering prices would erode profits,
while raising them could drive away
customers. On the other hand, doing
nothing could prove to be the costliest
option in the long rm.

After much discussion and debate,
the four agree on a course of action.
They will add new pumps and enhance
in-store selection, but keep the same
hours and maintain current prices.

Ordinarily it would take weeks to
implement such changes, then weeks
more to assess the bottom-line impact.
But in this case, a few quick taps on a
computer keyboard instantly reveal
results: three months down the road,
both sales and profits will have
increased. The new business strategy
looks good - at least for now.

The company described above does
not really exist, and the business sce-
nario is purely hypothetical. But the
lessons learned are real and valuable.
Welcome to Convenience Store Man-
agement Simulation, one of the most
popular classes offered by Unocal's
MarketingTrainingDepartment.

A part of the company's Schaunl-
bung, Illinois-based Eastern Marketing
organization, the Marketing Training
Department dates back to the 1960s,
when classes in service station manage-
ment and petroleum products were
offered to Unocal-branded service sta-
tion dealers in the east. "Dealer Devel-
opmend' and "Basic Products" are still

:ieasig:%#°b#eB::pthi+ngte_°fand
thenumbcrofattendees-hasgrown
substantially in recent years.

"Petroleum marketing has become
increasingly competitive in the l980s;'
says Howard Hofinan, manager of
marketing training and educational
programs. "Marketing has also
changed dramatically during the past
decade, particularly here in the east.
In place of the corner service station,
you've got everything from c-stores
and quick tubes to mini-car washes.
In response to these changes,
we've expanded the scope of o`ir
trainingprograusr

ln the east, Unocal distributes and
seus most of its products through a
network of marketers, These are inde-
pendent companies that purchase
petroleum and other products and
resell them to dealers or through their
own locations.

Marketers sell more than 85 percent
of the gasoline and a large share of the
other petroleum products, tires, bat-
teries and accessories sold east of the
Rockies. This is largely because the cast
has more cities and towns than the west,
and communities tend to be more
diverse. Utilizing markcters enables
Unocal to operate with a high degrcc
of cfficieney and flexibility.
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Ihc companys network of

marketers, which accounts for
over 85 percent of unocal's
product sales in about 30 east-
ern states, presently numbers
over 400. Ivhile some of these

marketers are exclusively wholesalers,
most own and operate retal outlets as
well. Unocal's training programs are
designed to address their needs.

"We want to help our marketers be

successful, bccausc our success goes
hand in hand," Hoflinan explains.
"One way of providing support is to

maintain an effective training program?'
The success of the company's train-

ing programs has been nationally rec-
ognized. Unocal has won the "Best
Educational Programs" award from the
Petroleum Marketers Association of
America each of the three times it has
been presented.

"One of the strengths of our training

program is that it's continually evoiv-
ing:' says Bernie Ullrich, supervisor of
educational program development.
"We listen to the marketers, because

thcy're the ones out on the front lines.
They idendfy problems and needs, and
we work together to develop ways to
attack them."

The effectiveness of this approach is
evident in the development of unocal's
training classes focusing on conve-
nience store operations. The growth of
c-store outlets has been explosive in the
1980s, particularly in the east. To com-
pete in this new arena, petroleum mar-
keters necdcd to learn - and then
apply-anewsetofmarketingand
management principles. The Schaum-
burg training staff responded by devel-
oping classes specificauy designed to
acquaint marketers with this emerging
markeing segment.
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cewe began by educating ourselves;'

Ullrich explains. "Wc studied trade
assoriation material, watched what the
competition was doing, and tapped
our own cxpericnce. One of the first
things wc learned was that the conve-
nience store of the l980s is not just a
gas station with bread. Operators need
to understand c-store retailing to suc-
ceed-andoneofthemajornccds
expressed by our marketers was for
increased c-store tramingy

The first class to be developed was
called Merchandising for Success. Ini-
tially offered in 1981, the two-day
workshop covers subjects such as gen-
eral retailing principles, store design
and layout, inventory control and
working with vendors. Students
explore customer buying habits and
shopping patterns, learn what products
to stock based on demographics, and
lean how to optimize the appearance
of their outlets through effective use of
signs and graphics.

The response to Merchandising For
Success was excellent, and before long
marketers were requesting more spe-
cialized training seminars. The result
was a pair of three-day Convenicncc
Store Simulation classes -one
designed for individual c-store man-
agers, and one for executives who over-
see a group of outlets.

The heart of each ofthesc classes is a
unique computer game that simulates
the convenience store environment.
Split up into competing teams, stu-
dents must make strategic business
decisions on everything from pricing,
merchandising and personnel to prod-
uct ordering, inventory and capital
spending. A specially designed com-
puter program then evaluates those
decisions. Results come in the form
of quarterly operating statements,
with the focus on profitability and
market share.

cerhe simulations cover a time span

of two years," explains training special-
ist Mark Kesmodel. `The goal is to give
marketers a feel for how their business
decisions affect the bottom line - and
what kinds of factors should weigh in
those decisions r

Kesmodel and fellow training special-
ist Felecia Wimbish are the teacher-
moderators for the c-store classes.
Some scssious are held at the com-
pany's training center in Schaumburg,
but Kesmodel and Wimbish spend
much of their time taking the classes
on the road.

CTraveling gives us the opportunity

to reach interested marketers who
might not have the time to come to
Scharimburg;' Wimbish says. `We've
held classes all over the east."

The students have a variety of busi-
ness backgrounds and levels of experi-
ence. "Some arc brand new to c-store
marketing, while others have been in
the business for years, but are fine-
tuning their operarious;' says Uurich.

In addition to computer simulations,
class instruction includes lectures and
video presentations. `We ask a lot of
questions, and encourage the students
totalkabouttheirownexpcriences;'says
Kesmodcl. `That way they can lcam
from each other as weu as from us."
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identified by c-store operators was per-
sonnel - more specifically, how to
attract quality workers, how to train
and manage them effectively, and how
to minimize employee tumovcr.

In response, the Training Depart-
ment designed a new two-cry seminar
on Personnel Managcmcnt. The class
covers such subjects as recniiting and
interviewing techniques, effective train-
ing methods, motivating and counsel-
ing employees, and time management.
Students also take part in role-playing
exercises, during which they inter-
view each other and conduct mock per-
fomance evaluations. The sessions
are videotaped and then reviewed by
the class.

coThe role-playing exercises are a

great leaming tool;' says Kesmodel."Students can evaluate their own

performance as job interviewers and
counselors, and get a more direct feel
for the employees' point of view?'

"What we stress is that managers

should try to develop a personal rela-
tionship with employees - even at the
job interview stage;' Wimbish adds.
That's one of the keys to attracting
and retaining quality workers p

Although the training classes last
only two to three days, the process
doesn't end there. The Training
Department conducts regular follow-
up surveys to learn how students are
applying the course concepts.

"We also ask them to try various

tests at their outlets, and let us know the
results:' Wimbish says. "For example,
wemightsuggestthatac-storemanager
spend a day doing a `traffic survcy' -
noting how many customers come in,
and where they go once inside the store.
If people aren't passing by certain items
or shelves, the manager might try alter-
ing his product placement?'

The suggestion to monitor customer
tra.ffic paid off for Jonathan Amctt, a
Unocal-branded marketer who man-
ages a chain of eight convenience store
outlets in eastern Kentucky. After not-
ing that relatively few customers were
passing by a candy display at one store,
Amett had the manager move the dis-
play to the front counter. Candy sales
immediately increased as a result.

T've picked up a lot of valuable ideas
from Unocal's training classes:' says
Amett, who has completed three. q'm
relatively new to the business, and the
classes have been a tremendous help to
me. I'vc managed to apply just about
everything I've lcamed."

As petroleum marketing continues
to diversify and become more competi-
tive, Unocal's Marketing Training
Department aims to continue provid-
ing support and new ideas to the com-
pany's marketer network, Two new
classes are currently in the development
stage: one on customer complaint han-
dling, and one on sales strategy. The
latter is specifically formulated for mar-
keters who sell petroleum products in
bulk to fleet and industrial accounts.

`This is a business of rapidly chang-

ing dymmics," says Hoffinan. "We
want to help equip our marketers for
success, whatever their particular niche
may ber 7:S.  ®

Many 1)etroleu;in marketers in the eat
are family-run cormpanies that have
beeninbusinessforge'ne'I.atious.
Unocal's relationship with sore Of these
marketers is equnrty lang-standirzg ,
and the com2any'§ Marketing Train-
ing Departneut offe'rs a unique pro-
gram spedf icalky designed f or these
frrms.CalledtheToungMarketers
Tralvi:ng Program, is pri:rna:rely
eurolls the children or grandehtldren Of
Uneeal mtirketers.

The e4ghe-neck course, held every
other year, is designed to give trainees
ctthoroughgroundinginpetroleum
men.hating. Nu:merous aspects Of the
business are co'r]ered, from retail opertr
tions (i;neluding scavi¢e stations,
c-stores and tneekstops) to eo'nu'I'Lercial
sales , f ;aciliey mndav€errm:nee, real estate,
I;erminal aperations and gov¢'rm:ne'm
regulnhaas.

The program combines classroo/rm-
stndgi at tlie Schavnbung training
cetryter mitb morhshops, honne study
assigwneriss and hands-o're truiring in
the field.PmtiicipanSstourunocal's
Chicago rofine'ry and riisi± a lndh tor-
ndnal, a truchstap and the eo'r'iapany's
easte'rn aredit center. The course ends
ndh u graduation ceremon;y held
inschavndo.g.

`ThereaponsetotheToungMarfect-
ers Program has been absolutely f an-
tas€ic," says Bill Reddfrog, Unoeal's
manager Of marleeter relationes. "I'his
is a tidy unique Preyran. No other oil
cotrmpany does anything like this, and
our mariners appreciate is."

Scoew€een trctinees nero enrolled in
the most recewt class, whid] held its
gralun;tion at the end Of 1987. ``Our
trad:Iuees Cone fi.om rna;ny difflerant
stm€es and liusiness backgrounds,"
Redding says. "They learn a lot aliou;S
the relationship befroecn suanlier and
rna;ndeter, and how eve more together to
achieve success."  ®
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he year 1899 was an
important one for the
fledgling Union Oil
CompanyofCalifor-
nia (now Unocal) .

Along with other American busi-
nesses, the company had been hit
hard by a nationwide financial
panic a few years earlier. As a
result, Unocal had been forced to
shut down most of its oil weus and
cease exploration activity. But now
the economic climate was improv-
ing, and oil companies in the west
were scramblmg to regain their
footing. To survive in this hotly
competitive environment and
resume its growth, Unocal needed
to find and produce more oil - and
quickly.

The company responded to the
challenge by focusing on land
acquisition and exploration. As
part of this effort, Unocal's direc-
tors took a step that no other oil
companyhadyettaken-they
hired a geologist. It was a move
that would prove to be a master
stroke. The geological surveys of
the man they hired -one William
WarrenOrcutt-wouldultimately
lead to the discovery of millions of
barrels of oil for Unocal.

At the time Orcutt was hired, the
principles of geology weren't being
widely applied to oil exploration.
Most cxplorationists were rough-
hewn wildcattcrs who drilled only
in areas where oil was visibly seep-
ing up out of the ground. The
nature of the earth's subsurface nei-
ther interested nor guided them.
But William Orcutt was about to
change all that.

Orcutt's interest in gcology was
spawned by the natural oil seeps he
found as a youth on the mountains
around his home town of Santa
Paula, California -the same town
where Unocal was founded in
1890. But unlike most wildcattcrs,
he had an insatiable curiosity about
the earth's subsurface. He wanted
to detemine where those seeps
were coming from, and what was
happening to cause the oil to
percolate up.

In 1891, Orcutt enrolled at
Stanford Uhiversity, where his
interest in geology intensified.
But although he studied the subject
avidly, Orcutt didn't think he could
make a living in the field. When he
left Stanford in 1895 -a member
of the university's first graduating
class -he departed with a degree in
civil and hydraulic engineering.

Orcutt returned home to Santa
Paula and rented an office in
Unocal's headquarters building,
where he set up a civil engineering
and surveying business. Unocal's
co-founder Lyman Stewart took a
special interest in the young man,
who was a childhood friend of
Stcwart's son Will. Aware of
Orcutt's keen interest in geology,
Stcwart began to mull over the idea
of applying geological theories to
petroleum exploration. He urged
Unocal's directors to offer Orcutt a
job, which they did in 1899.

Orcutt seized the opportunity to
join Unocal, and accepted a job as
superintendent of the company's
San Joaquin Valley operations.
Thus began a career that would
span over 40 years.

Orcutt began his tenure with
Unocal by making a thorough geo-
logical survey of the Santa Maria
basin. Dissatisfied with the hit-
and-miss nature of oil exploration,
he looked for surface indications of
underground fomations that
could harbor oil traps.

"Orcutt had the knowledge and

perception to apply the `anticlinal
thcory' to oil exploration:' says
Sam Grinsfelder, a retired Unocal
vice president of exploration who
worked for Orcutt for 16 years.
`That kind of scientific approach

had never been taken before?'
Developed in the late l800s, the

anticlinal theory holds that certain
types of subsurface geological
structures in sedimentary rocks are
good indicators of potential oil
reservoirs. These underground for-
mations, known as anticlines, rise
to rounded peaks that resemble in-
vened spoons. Hydrocarbon fluids,
usually lighter than water, will
naturally migrate upward into the
folded strata of an anticline - and
can be trapped by an inpemeable
rock layer in the anticline's cap.

During his spare time, Orcutt
scouted the Santa Maria basin on
foot and on horseback, looking for
surface indications of anticlincs.
These often appear as raised "bub-
bles" on the carth's surface, and
can be very subtle or quite extreme.
He kept all his notes on a folding
map, which soon became filled
with jordngs and diagrams.

Demonstrating his faith in
Orcutt, Lyman Stcwart persuaded
the company's board of directors to
acquire over 70,000 acres of land
in the Santa Maria basin. It was a
risky move at the time, given the
company's still-tenuous financial
health. But Stewarps faith in the
young geologist proved to be well-
founded. Exploration wells drilled
on the new land -often at sites
specifically recommended by
Orcutt - began to strike oil with
increasing regularity.
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One well drilled in the Santa
Maria field in 1904, nicknamed
"OldMaud;'becameoneofunocal's

biggest producers. It came in at
12,000 barrels of oil a day-an

Eee=dan°df;[re#dctra°#toena:£ree[s
in just three months.

Not surprisingly, Orcutt's early
geological map becane the compa-
ny's official guide for exploration
in central California. It led to the

T9S6:yeanrydoiF:e::|=F:cef:`odfEe
Orcutt field, near the Ventura
County town named in the geolo-
gist's honor, shortly thereafter.

Development of this new acreage
was principally responsible for a
continual upsurge in Unocal's pro-
duction during these ton-of-the-
century years. In fact, the compa-
ny's annual production nearly tri-
pled in just three years, increasing
from 750 barrels of oil per day to
2,050 between 1901 and 1904.

Greatly impressed with Orcutt's
success, Lyman Stewart asked him
to come to Los Angelcs, where
the company had moved its head-
quarters. Stewart named Orcutt
Unocal's chief geologist, and had

i?nt°i8r¥cao:e;£y_dapeafirfr-st
such department ever formed by an
oil company in the west.

The new department soon began
to fill up with bright young geolo-
gists-allofthemeagertoapply
their knowledge and skins to the
exciting business of oil exploration.
Under Orcutt's direction, the geol-
ogy department played a vital role
in the discovery of such major
Southern California oil fields as
Santa Fe Springs, Dominguez,
Richfield and Montebello.

During his tenure at Unocal,
Orcutt cultivated numerous friend-
ships with people affiliated with
the oil business. CHe was a born
leader, no question about it:' recalls
Grinsfelder, who began working for
Unocal in 1923. "He was the type
of boss you could easily approach.
People trusted and respected him?'

Orcutt's personable nature also
benefited Unocal in more tangible
ways. In 1910, the company was
awarded a contract to transport
and market oil from the Indepen-
dent Oil Producers Agency, which
consisted of 150 small Califomia-
based oil companies. The organiza-
tion's members chose to market
their oil with Unocal largely
because its representatives trusted
the integrity of Orcutt, who had
gotten to know many of them over
the years. The high standard of
integrity embodied by Orcutt
remains a key clement of unocal's
culture and success today.

During his early years with the
company,Orcuttalsomadeasignif-
icant contribution to the field of
paleontology-quitebyaccident.
It happened one morning in 1901,
when the geologist rode out to a
WestI.osAngeleswellsiteonhorse-
back. While he was exploring the
site,located in an area of extensive
natural oil seeps, Orcutt spotted
something that piqued his interest.
According to his notes, he noticed
a "mosaic of white bones, uniform
in shape, lying in an exact pattern. . .
a beautiful contrast with the black
surface of the hard asphaltum?'

This discovery excited palcontol-
ogists throughout the world, and
an excavation was promptly begun.
Before it was completed, hundreds
ofskeletonsofprehistoriccreatures
were unearthed from what came to
be called the La Brea Tar Pits. The
ancient mammalian fossils were
from the late Pleistocene epoch,
dating back approximately 40,000
years.

Today, thousands visit these
unique tar pits annually. In recog-
nition of orcutt's discovery, a spe-
cies of extinct coyote was mmed in
his honor, C¢7eir orc#ae..

As the years went by, Unocal
continually promoted its prized
geologist. In 1908, he was nancd
manager of the Land Department
elected to the board of directors and
appointed to the executive com-
mittee. By 1922, Orcutt was serv-
ing as vice president of both the
Geology and Land departments.

These impressive tides and
responsibilities didn't keep Orcutt
out of the field, however. Posscss-

fn€dan£:dfedn::eu:oS:irai:inh:o:av-
oil - from the tundra of Alaska to
the jungles of South America. In
addition to his California discover-
ies, Orcutt was partly responsible
for the discovery and development
of oil fields in Colorado and Wyo-
ming, some of which arc still pro-
ducing for Unocal today.

By the time Orcutt retired in
1938, he had left his mark not only
on Unocal, but on the oil industry
as a whole. Unocal had grown to
become a major west coast oil com-
pony, positioned solidly on the
road for future growth. And the
scicnceofpetrolcumgeology,
which Orcutt pioneercd, was not
only embraced by oil exploration-
ists - it was leading the industry to
unimagined success.

`The impact that Wihiam Orcutt

had on oil exploration is substan-
tial;' says Sani Grinsfclder. `Todey's
geologists and geophysicists have
many sophisticated tools that
Orcutt never dreamed of. But the
advances all go back to the founda-
tion that he lard." A.S.  ®
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THE RIGHT
CHEMISTRY
FORASAFER
.    .   .``\\``    T     :    ``  .

When the environmental movement
gained momentum in the early 1970s,
the future appeared uncertain for many
agricultural chemicals that had been
staple products on the nation's farms.
With each new government ban of a
pesticide or herbicide, the crevice in the
lucrative agricultural chemicals market
grew wider. Anticipating an enduring
trend, Unocal seized the opportunity
to break into this market and began
developingenvironmentallypreferred
agricultural products.

Today, the company's foresight is
beginning to pay dividends. Innovative
products developed by the Chemicals
and Science & Technology Divisions
are providing famers with cnviron-
mentally safer fertilizers and weed con-
trol chemicals. Two new products -
ENQUIKg a weed killer; and UNocAL
PLUS9 a fertilizcr -have diversified the
product line offered by the Chemicals
Division's Nitrogen Group.

This departure fi.om the group's

geandifi::nhquaeprrs°±:sasals=Cb°r¥:nqntygndt:°-
division's oustomcr base in commercial
agriculture. For example, Enquik sales
look promising in the Southeast, partic-
ularly among Georgia's peanut growers.
Previously, the Nitrogen Group didn't
market any products in the Southeast.

"Although we're relative newcomers

in some of these markets, we can still
be competitive," says Charles Mcrrill,
seniorvicepresidentofthcNitrogcn
Group. "Enquik and Unocal Plus have
unique qualities, and they're environ-
mentally safe alternatives. Acceptance
in the Southeast may come slowly
because Unocal lacks name recognition
there as an agriculnrd chcmicals sup-
plier. But customer response has been
very encouraging?'

A1]one, a hehiapter sprays a Pepper field
with Unocal Phas, an enrironmentallv
prefenedfioharfertiluerdevelapeda;d
marketed ky Unocal.

When sprayed directly on weeds,
Enqulk kills the unwanted growth by

:[epi:|Ctali¥sburee.#8cdal°#g:e=earuk:t¥
ing the product in 1988. Because foli-
age treated with Enquik dries out, the
product is classified as both a desiccant
and herbicide. After Enquik destroys
plant tissue and reaches the soil, the
chemical decomposes into nitrogen
and sulfur compounds, which act as
soil nutrients.

"Enquik works much like a solvent,"

explains the product's inventor Dr.
Donald Young, senior staff consultant
at S&T. "It can dissolve cellulose,
which is the basic skeletal structure of
allplants."

As its name iniplics, Enquik wastes
no time. In fact, growers using the
product can start to see results minutes
after application. Enquik's cffcctiveness
is also less influenced by inclement
weather than most herbicides.

Like Enquik, Unocal Plus represents
an innovation in agricultural product
development. Unocal Plus is essentially
a purified form of urea, a highly effec-
tive nitrogen-based fertilizer. S&T's
Agricultural Chemicals Research sec-
tion, which developed both Enquik
and Unocal Plus, perfected a process
forvirtuallyriddingureaofabyproduct.
This byproduct, biuret, is potentially
toxic to plants when applied to foliage.

The advantage of biuret-free urea is
that it's suitable for foliar apphication.
Inotherwords,itcanbespraycddirectly
on a crop's leaves.

"Any way you look at it, applying

a fertilizer through the ground isn't
nearly as efficient as applying it directly
to the leaves;' says Jay Selover, who
heads the S&T Agriculniral Chemicals
Research section. "With foliar apphica-
tion, the fertihzer is absorbed much
more readily'



When fertilizer is apphied to soil, the
nutrients must reach a plant's roots to
augment any growth. This occurs when
the fertilizer is driven to the roots - by
irrigation,forcxample-orwhenthe
roots grow enough to encounter the
fertilizer in the soil. But with foliar
application, absorption of nutrients is
immediate and fewer are lost to the soil.

Urea is one of the most reliable fertil-
izers applied to the ground, Selover
says. Unpurified urea normally doesn't
pase a threat to plant life, unless the
chemical is applied directly to green
fohiage. Then, the biuret can damage
the crop. Typically, commercial urea
contains I to 2 percent biuret.

In addition to being virtually biurct-
free, Unocal Plus also controls the for-
mation of free ammonia, an impurity
arisingfromureabreakdowninsolution.
Free ammonia can harm plant tissue.
Unocal Plus includes a dye that changes
color-fromyellowtored-inthcpres-
encc of free ammonia. If free ammonia
has been generated during storage, a
growercanreadilydiscernthisbyobserv-
ing the red color. The addition of a
buffering agent easily counteracts the
impurity and restores the yellow color.

"By controlling both biuret and free

ammonia, Unocal has created a pre-
miuni foliar fertihizci' says Jim Saake,
managerofdomesticagriculturalmar-
keting for the Nitrogen Group. "A
grower can use Unocal Plus feeling
confident that the fertilizer will be cffec-
tivcly absorbed into the plant tissue.
And there's no risk to his crop."

Unocal Plus, manufactured in Brca,
California, was first marketed commer-
cially in 1987. Enquik's production
facilities are in Fresno, California and
Kermewick, Washington.



Demand for both Enquik and Unocal
Plus figures to rise as environmental
standards become more stringent. In
particular, concerns about herbicide
residues are likely to buoy Enquik sales.
Uhlike many herbicidcs, Enquik leaves
no harmful residue. The chemical decom-
poses into naturally occurring com-
pounds that are soil nutrients. Shortly
after Enquik works, there's no chemical
evidence that it was ever used, Don
Youngsays.

And because Unocal Plus is sprayed
foliarly, little of the product ever reaches
the soil. Like Enquik, Unocal Plus also
quickly breaks down into naturally
occurring compounds.

Enquik's benign nature is already
responsible for its growing acceptance
among Georgia's peanut growers. In
late 1987, the Environmental Protec-
tion Ageney (EPA) banned the use of a
chemical widely employed to kill weeds
in Georgia peanut fields. The wccds
consume moisture and nutrients that
would be beneficial to the peanut
plants. Moreover, weeds shade peanut
plants from sunlight.

Enquik has proven to be an ideal
substitute for the now-banned chemi-
cal. This year, Enquik has been success-
ful destroying weeds between rows of
peanuts - and within the rows them-
selves. Although Enquik temporarily
slows the peanut plants' growh, it
doesn't otherwise hami them. That's
because in the early stages of growth,
peanuts have a waxy coating that helps
protectthemfromtheeffectsofEnquik.

Also in the Southeast, specifically
Florida, Enquik is controlling weed
growth betwccn rows of tomatoes.
Enquik can even control Florida's most
troublesome weed, black nightshade.

Potato rlines pictured lief;ore th e applica:lion

Of Enqunh  (top)  and fiT]e days later. A des-
iccant that hills the wives witho'i¢t ha;rmin.q
tl]e potato arop, Enquth deco'yl!iposes into
iiaturally occurring com|)ounds that are
soil nutnent§ `

"We've made a real strong marketing

effort in the Southeast this year:' says
Phil Dedge, manager of chemical prod-
ucts. "We also see the potential for use
of Enquik on other Southeastern crops,
including citrus finits, eggplant and
peppers." Dedge is coordinating the
marketing of Enquik in the Southeast.

Because Unocal isn't a widely known
agricultural chemical supplier in this
part of the country, Dedgc markets
Enquik through a distnbutor based in
Albany, Georgia -Chemnut, Inc.
"Chcmnut is highly respected in the

SoutheastJs agricultural community;'
Dedge says. `The firm's involvement
has increased Unocal's visibility in this
market. Also, Chemnut has an exten-
sive dealer network for distribution
to famers."

The Nitrogen Group is complement-
ing Chemnut's efforts with an advertis-
ing campaign. In addition to touting
Enquik's attributes, the advertisements
aimtoestablishanidentityforUnocal-
that of a leading agricutural chemi-
cals supplier. The ads have run in key
trade publications.

In the Pacific Northwest and Mid-
west, Enquik has drawn support from
potato growers in Idaho, Washington,
North Dakota and Oregon. Farmers
use Enquik as a desiccant to kill potato
vines. Also, Enquik has been applied to
a number of other crops in the Pacific
Northwest -grass seed and onions
among them.

"Potato vine desiccation or killing

is widely practiced in the Northwest,
withoverhalfofthepotatoacreagercceiv-
ing some form of chemical vine killel:'
says Steve Petrie, a Unocal agronomist.



The potato vines are killed for a
variety of reasons. For one, desiccation

i¥:t:£s#±r¥i:::ep;:tn%t:r:°e:sW±e:nt:feore
their skins become firm. If the skins
aren't properly set, the potatoes become
scuffed and bruised during harvesting.

3i:I:c#n.Fas,oachse:p.s,g.rLw:Esc:.o#::i
over, the elimination of the cumber-
some vines makes harvesting easier.

Marketing in the Pacific Northwest
relies heavily on the Chemicals Divi-
sion's established customer base and
network of dealers. Many Enquik deal-
ers in this region have sold Unocal's
fertilizer products for years.

"Because wc already had experienced

Unocal personnel in Place in the Pacific
Northwest, Enquik was able to make a
rapid entry into that market," Jim Saake
says. Saake is in charge of Enquik's
marketing in Oregon, Washington
and Idaho.

In Oregon, Enquik has even helped
eradicate a plant disease that plagues
peppermnt crops. The peppermint
plant's foliar material can host the
growth of spores that lead to the dis-
ease, known as rust. By destroying
foliar growth, Enquik disrupts the dis-
easc's development cycle, Saake says.

Historically, famers have battled
rust by burning their mint fields in the
carly spring. Similarly, Oregon growers
of grass seed traditionally bum their
fields to control plant disease and to
stimulate seed growth. However, the
future of field burning is now in ques-
tion. Oregon environmentalists - as
well as some state legislators -have
attacked the practice, arguing that it
results in unnecessary air pollution.
Enquik is being evaluated as an altema-
tive to field burning.

Unocal Plus is marketed primarily in
California and Arizona. The major
crops benefitting from the fertilizer are
citrus fruits and cotton. In particular,
cotton is a prime candidate for fohiar
applicationofaferthizer.`We've found that during peak grow-
ing periods, demand for nutrients
really increases in some varieties of cot-
ton," Saake says. "Without supplemen-
tary nutrients, a cotton plant may shed
some of its bolls. The plant's absorp-
tion of nutrients through its root sys-
tem simply can't support high yields."

ttshortly after Enqunh does its Job, thereJs

no chemical eT)idence tl]at ir rlias eTier
t4sed,'' says Dr. Donald Tjoung, S&IT
semorstaffconsultant.

The Agricultural Chemicals Research
section, based at the Fred L. Hartley
Research Center in Brea, has also con-
ducted tests to demonstrate the use of
Unocal Plus as a fi.ost retardant. "One
ofthcthingsthatstimulatesfrostdamage
is a certain type of bacterium that lives
on plants;' Don Young says. `Cunocal
Plus can alter the behavior of that bac-
terium to retard frost formation."

Both Unocal Plus and Enquik make
use of other Chemicals Division prod-
ucts. Unocal Plus is composed pri-
marily of urea manufactured in the
company's Kenai, Alaska plant. Enquik
makes use of a new compound derived
from urea, as weu as sulfuric acid. The
sulfuric acid for Enquik's production
comes from a Unocal plant in Los
Angeles. Research and development for
Unocal Plus and Enquik can be traced
to the 1970s.



Enquik's development arose out
of an exploratory research effort. "We
werelookingatsomcfundanentalchem-
istry; attempting to mitigate the dan-
gerous properties of sulfuric acid,"
Young recalls. `Wc decided to try com-
biningitwithcertainclassiccompounds,
including urea, in order to change the
aggressive nature of sulfuric acid with-
out reducing its acid properties?'

After running several experments,
Youngandhiscolleaguesfoundthatonc
of the new compounds had the ability
to dissolve ceuulose. This discovery
eventually spawned Enquik. Unocal
Plus, on the other hand, resulted from
a more deliberate effort.

Tbday, the wisdom of pursuing the
development of Enquik and Unocal
Plus is obvious, in light of the public's
demand for cnvironmcntal safety. But
in the 1970s, when these projects were
in their infancy, there was no guarantcc
of ultimate success. `The risks taken
back then eventually propelled the
Chemicals Division to a new role:'
Selover says. `The division is no longer
solely a commodity fertilizer marketer;
it's an agricultural marketer offering
environmentally preferred products?'

"In the carly 1970s, many agricul-

tural chemicals were in political trou-
ble;' Young adds. "The market was
wide open. Wc knew we could com-
pete if we dcvelopcd effective, environ-
mentally safer chemieal products.
We've succeededr C.S.  @ CloclzTiii§e f ron bottom n.qht:  Uiiocal Ph,t§

ii7fis eised as a fimlise-r for this lJealtlJy

graper]ine ; a;pplying Enquih to a potato
f ield; Dr. Do'naldTjoung (lef i)  a;nd agri-
cultural teclmician Charles Grochours/zi at
ii.orb in their Bred ldb.
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ENERGY MINING

35 YEARS  George Karapetian, Unocal Center

30 YEARS  John R. MCKeag, Log Angeles, Ca
Dunnc C. Wicchmann, Schaumbung, 11.

25YEARSEfuayni.#er#fa°Calonch:Cr
Sue M. Yee, Unocal Center

20 YEARS  Amc T. Adams, Unocal Center
Robert C. Allison, Houston, Tx.
Domld A. Ixnkelman, Unocal Center
Russell E. Gray, Unocal Center
Peter G. Kr9ci, Jr.. Unocal Ctnter
Lidia E. Mendez, Unocal Center
Kathleen H. MCBride, Schaumburg, 11.
Echcr P. Ycc, Unceal Center

15 YEARS  Julie A. Galvan,Unocal Center
Joe G. Gonzalez, Unocal Center

1oVARSEiJ#u.teeu'unu£¥al#erter
James S. D`] Unocal Center
Victor E. I'itzmauricc, Unc.cat Ccntcr
Griselda A. Moralcs, Unocal Center
Vivian M. Pcdroza, Unocal Cinl:cr

i+ifAL.L.sS:tBnBfb*te:.
SCIENCE 8[ TECHNOLOGY
45 yEARS  William Showalter, Bred, Ca.

40 YEARS William C. Lids, Brca, Ca.

35 YEARS John H. Duir, Bred, Ca.
Ryden L. RIchardson, Brea, Ca.

25 YEARS  John D. Crandall, Brea, a.

20 YEARS  Douglas W, Brink, Brca, fa.
Dennis I. Brimhack, Brca. Ca.
Ntal C. Bumaster, Brea, Ca.
Wiilb`ir G. Hcman. Brea, Ca,'Ihomas H. Herren, Brca, Ca.

Gloria M. Okasako-05hiro, Brca, Ca.

Ei=¥..3HE¥caBd;a:=ca.
15 YEARS  Gconge Barncs, Brea, Ca.

Grgry E. Brooks, Brca, Ca.
Danid R FarrcLl, Brca, Ca.

5irpals.Jfu#re:,%.Ca.
Robert.G. Hickman, Brca, a.
Gary W. Phillipe, Brca, Ca.
Michael K. Thomas, Brca, Ca.
Sandra L. Thlman, Brca, Ca.
Michael E. Utt, Brea. Ca.

10 YEARS  Cafalina S. Armas, Brca, Ca.
M. Gaile David. Brea, Ca.
Mcrton E. Hill, Brca, Ca.
± ). )e§8up, BTea, Ca.
]amc8 D. Merccr, Brca, Ca.

#uffiNj.Psi#=%r.eaca.
Barhara L. Whitncy. Bred. Ca.
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20 YEARS Thothy I,. HcckeL, Panchute, Co.

15 YEARS  Jacob I. Gracber, Panchutc, Co.

|o-s#BR¥¥gfiFEu:re:?co

40 YEARS  Joaph C. BTouscard, Lafaystte, I-a.

35 YEARS  V. L. C`imming8, Bakersfidd, Ca.
John R. Muphcy, Tr., UncN:al Center

30 YEARS  Jimmie R H`ighes, Midland, Tx.

25 YEARS  William D. Adem8, Houston, Tx.
Donald W. Appclgrtc, Mobife, Al.
Jchn D. 8. Avitia. Orcutt, Ca.
James V. Broda, Santa Paula. Ca.
I-and R Indari Coallngr, Ca.
VIhltcr E. Ncllis, Unocal Center
Elton R. Wilkergon, Houston, Tx.2o-g¥i=#ianvfanfi::T;g,a

Ro8a Maria Dennie, Unocal Center
Rogtr A. Dombrowski, Moab, Ut.
James E. Ellie, Unocal Ccntcr
Jerrold R. I,chr, Unocal Center
Robert G. I.opez, Coalmga, Ca.
Michael A. Marinovich, Midland. Tx.
Jon M. Mclmnan, Oklahoma City. Ok.

ffiFi#ffier#rfuFTx
Domic D. Perc, Abbevillc, I.a.

X£Nb.ffititamsffEfciEffa?.
Ftancis M. StedteL Midland, Tx.

L5VEARS,¥esdMV.FEffi#.X.
Stern H. Gault, Midland. Tx.

¥ct#¥EL-&c±,vy.
Randolph C. May, Kcma], Ak.
Wilbcrt 8. Mitchcll. Tr., Lafaycttc, LA.

ff#ryzEc¥C£:::¢=ra
James A. Shew, Orcutt, Ca.
Edward E. Thomas, Houma, La.
Carl R. Winigcr, Cuthank, Mt.

10 YEARS  William R. Aber-bie, Houston, Tx.
Philip M. Aysr, Santa Paula. Ca.
Mary K Bell, Houston, Tx.
Rotm D. Bokenhap, Houma, IA.
Mary E. B`irkhardt, Houseon, Tx.

i=ii3EiL+tryE:ustoftryT4iix
Thomas H. Donch, Anchorage, Ak.
Constance G. Floumoy, I.afaycne, La.
Norman Ffoboesc. Houston. Tx.
Dnd8 R. Green, Houston, Tx.
Robert El. Hopkine, Sr., Oklalioma Clay, Ok.

Mafvin I.. Ivey, )r., Anchorage, Ak.
Philip F. Jchnecon, VentuTa, Ca.

;EL.cElan:oAbbul#.qLa.
John C. Liput, Vcntura, Ca.
Fiederick E. MazzcLla, Houson, Tx,

ig#T.L¥ae¥M¥nusE?=£,£fa
H, Rene Mo`ilinet, Midland, Tx.

ES:#i¥tsyEo¥to:,aix
I)cwaync M. Rcany, Hominy, Ok.
Imii8 J. Rothcnbcrg, Houston, Tx.
Fredrick ). Shimck, Pasedcm, Ca.
Juli€ M. Smil, Ifasadena. Ca.
Wilford G. Sowcu, Tr., Houscon, Tx.
Cheryl L. Sraga, Unocal Cencer
fan I,. Thibodaux, Lafayne, La.

Eaveomcisp:medpdso'psoEovus=;:xix
)arcs E. Vinderveerp Moab, Ut.
Robert G. Vicars, Lafaycne. IA.
Andrmr C. Wirford, Anchorage, Ak.
Gregory P. Yvarra, Orcutt, Ca.

INTERNATIONAL OIL & GAS
40 YEARS  Robert R. Rocthke, Unocal Center

35 YEARS Vane E. Sutcr. Thailand

3oTEARsgL¥£.w¥infic[C[nn;:rnesia

25 YEIARS  RIchard C. Keller, Thaihad

2oREARS,¥Xsrfuunu#cealcc£:er

James W. Imm. Unocal Center
Robert J. Iocvecke, Norway

L5VAAIsffurHkEra¥qNUNri¥¥tcr

F#.E.ffi#dlndonesra
fatrick H. Maluc, Balikpapan, Indonesia

10 YEARS  Reich Brown, Abcrdcen, Scotland
Robert D. Dock, Sunbury, England
Danid W. D`ikefy Unocal Center

E=+¥Mffu#orfunchut%,Endand
fary¥.ffiL#ha¥iscotland
Danny R. Williamson, Balikpapan, Indonesia

Unocal Thailand, Ltd.|o-SEEfffa-
orawanVong8ayan

Unocal Singapore, Ltd.

15 YEARS  Angeline Chang Ming Yu



Unocal Indonesia, Lid.
15 YEARS  AIansjali

Husin

#hap
Mesak
Nuryadi
Scekari
Saapriyadi
Saeyono
Sudijono
Sudirin
Sumwon
Sundjiono
Suwari"jono
Yichman
A. life
TULius lrfugbun
Niniek Asmarhati
Sujitno 8.
Sijang Batang
TndBunjamin
Petrus D)omulyo
Didi Achmed Djunaidi

ffini#d;o
RIphacl lndradi
MuhaJmmd Jamhari

#J¥FK¥o¥L°h-cscrf
Liha Mappa
R-Nawi
Valentinus Noobc
MohaLmad Ncor
Andarias Paramban
Jusup Pare
± Patadungan
Altin Theodorus I'rata8ik
Whab Said
ldus Saha
Abdul Sani

##Tffis:gt,tenrangkir
Paulus S-arse

hanacct:dr\owmnto
Pitut Yunanto

10 YEARS  Zalnir
SlanetDjunedi

%u=fF:€sou
Hendra Sukctjo
Dednis SunaJtono

E=fasg=B#ir=m:
Unocal U.K., Ltd.

15 YEARS  'Ikeror Hands, London, England

10 YEARS  Andie Cook, Aberdeen, Scotland

¥ha;:¥ngti:A±:r&£gsccoo#dd
UNOCAL CANADA, LTD.
35 YEARS  DomaJd 8. Jarrctt, Calgary; Albe[ea

2o¥EJms!°ffup.hL:#Hgcgalaalryri;TEfm
Da`nd R. Nbcl, Calgary. Albem
Johii A. Shomody, Grande Prairie, ALbem

15 YEARS  Gordon H. Hndcastle, Calgay, Albem

loTmsEcgdr#'fr£TdiAIgabrye?frbem
)ack A. MacArthur, Calgary, Albem
Nazir A. Mcghani, Calgary. Albe[ta

F#.¥.ays|¥%¥i#Far¥:,AA]A]bbccnttaa

futecawaMrtMTri¥9ccalcalgggay¥'AlAlb¥c¥

GEOTHEFLMAI
35 YEARS  Neil I. Strfunides, Unocal Center

25 YEARS  Anthony J. Chastc€n, PhilJppmcs
Judith M. H`ighes, Unocal Center

15 YEARS  Betty A Becker, Santa Rose, Ca.
Wamcr A. Rushlng, The Geysers

10 YEARS  Dolores G. Dclgado, Santa Rosa. Ca.
Richard H. Flowers, Impenal Vatey
Stc`un D. Furry, The Geysers

EL£#Mnirlmff#?#ers
Lepecha¥iHCTtonpe,r#y#so
Charles W. StepheDs. 11, Imperial Valley
Bradlcy E. Wendt, Philippines

Philippine Geothcrmal, Inc.

15 YEARS  Gregoria C. De Luna, Malcati

10 YEARS  Edilbcrto M. Alvarcz, Bulalo

gal¥c+facay+,¥,ahau
F[aiicisco Ballcras, Jr., Tiwi

=t:nMiBBar#q#Ewi
Romeo M. Bautista, Iivi
)ulieea C. Belconda, Bulalo
Htus 8. BcmLundo, Tiwi
Iiucgo 8. Binana, Tlwi
Rolando 8. Binamira, Tiwi
Cclestino 0. Blanca, Bulalo
Hernando C. Borbor, Tiwi
sch c. Bndcs, Tiwi
Bcmadettc H. Cabarles, BULalo
Milanio C. Canalc, Tiwi
Bcltran A. Canalea, Bulalo
Bonifacio Candolea, Jr., TLwi
Jorelyn S. Canco, Tiwi
Grcgorio 8. Cantcs, Tiwl
Benjamin 8. Carito, Tiwi

8=Acasfffii?wialo
Almario M. Castro, BULalo

EL+€dbccecT°dro:L=Bulalo
Solomon R Ccnit, Tiwi
Josc C. Cerdeno, Tiwi
Gcnmdio 8. Cemochcz, Tiwi
Wenifredo I. Cuo, Tiwi
Florencio C. Cino, Tiwi
Tb]nas V. CinLclos, Tiwi
~lfo C. Cirujalcs, Tiwi

inha£=T;fcha£#i,w+Lwi
Viccnte C. ClaveciLlas, Tiwi

?lia8¥glLC±#=,w,
Jesus V. Colim. Tiwi
Einon 8. CoJJaot Tiwi
Jrfup;OccOcTc¥O¥Out£B£*VI
)ire c. cope, TLwi
Jose M. Comcl, Tiwi
Soun C. Corral, Tiwi
Santos H. Cortez, B`ilalo
Jesus C. Corteza, Tiwi
Jenny C. Cog, Tiwi
C€lso C. Costrun, Thwi
Eoupc C. Credo, Tiwi
Mario C. Crisol, Tiwi
Diasdado 8. Criiz, Jr., Tiwi
Tcotimo C. Cruz, Tiwi
The 8. Cruz, Tiwi
Rrmulo C. Dacillo, Tiwi
Vic"tc C. Dacir, Tiwi
Dominador C. Daoooo, Tiwi

fa#0%.Dfiya#,::wL
Eleutcrio C. Dalde, TLwi
Jesus A. Datun, Tiwi
Joel C. Dc Guanan, Tiwi

Iorenzo C. Deocareza, Tiwi
Romeo D. Ehian, TLwi
Antonio A. Encomdo, Tiwi

±diquoos£E:bftn,B#£n
WiJliamA.Fajardo,Tiwi
Florino G. Faurdno, Bulalo
Plo R Flore8, Bulalo
Andre8 8. Galang, Bulalo

Em=Eifg:ulB::;:
keg:i=.ML;5:ffiFT"alo
Airelino D. Iovedorial, Tiwi

E::u:*o#fful:;Tiwi
Fits?:#=,#'¥ELo
ffiNp=lo#`¥L,w,
Icopoldo L. Nodalo, )r., Tiwl
Dado M. Palla, Bulalo
Narciso G. fangilimn, Bulalo
Hcrman C. fatriarca, Tiwi

¥esaL8Vd`¥±,E#8>Makati
¥rm8un£Bs..S£#::T,wi
Alcris R Scvilla. Tiwi

ff:i:F°£¥gx|ET;Eo

40 YEARS  Robert D. King, Menphis, Tn.

35 YEARS  Harlon ). Adrian, Androws, Tx.
Charles P. B]ack`vell, Van, Tx.

i:fid¥.E¥s¥F¥|£'ofa;ry
Richard T. Grccn, Walnut CTeel+ Ca.

El#y¥.MT#,¥chAnunnge:=fi,..
Gale I. Newton, R]chmond, Ca.
cue G. Pederson, Portland, Or.

30 YEARS  R. R. Aiidersoit. Schaunbiirg, n.

D¥D%=dD§ai¥i¥#:¥€:ny

¥alFrsrF#;:#aELery
F¥:E;s¥JT=:,#irfg:=e,s':a
JRapiT£¥jEL£±±tofg;:s,Ca.

25 YEARS  Demis W. Anderso]b AVlfa Beach, Ga.

g#Li:igiFfig;es;:c:h
ThaLd L. Flclds, Santa Mana, Ca.
Edythc J. Jackeon, Sacramento, Ca.

EEal°|n,d¥E=Wi:*n#Wa#L

¥i:¥twg±cg¥T:¥;'nn

g¥FF:J;si¥4£C#a¥T?i,lni
EctEinwgF#ral:,Sfsa¥cuLg:&.
¥VI£DL.wVIaying:%'T:&,Ga.
Ioren G. Wbods, San Luis Obispo, Ca.
Robert D. Yates. Walnut Creck, Ca.
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2°YEARSBgaloRndBsi:,¥=St*Oi::Ca

Gary K. Cock, Sam FTancisco Rffinery

F#ho¥c±%iic?,:afrocry
John L. Dyer, Santa Maria Refinery
Bessie L. Fort, Van, Tx.

grifeDG;H=4F¥|a:h:ds;*w%¥n
Bobbie L. Haf`dy. Beaumont, Tx.
Albcrt Hines, J.., PhocnLx, Az.
Jimmie G. Holmes, Thft, Ca

#=HG¥onu.u±*L:£aowoRrfuery
Romld L. James, Sam Luis Obispo, Ca.
Richard M. Johnson, Omaha. Mo.

gEHTfuc*#iB¥::tu#.cry
iEti::..Kubf:,hiq,C[J=g#eE::%a

%:,R#¥anf¥i=t:#hrycry
Larry I. L`ibbers, Walnut Crock. Ca.

;LhnDFit¥,s:F:*:Ffin:¥

!i`;.,:::.ii;;;i;;,;!!;i:i,,;;;:.;,;:.`.,.,.,,,,.,,;:`:,.:.,:,:.::.,,,.::,;-r..,:,,.

JaLmcs 8. Ombrck, Edmonds, Wa.
John R Pasma. Seattle, Wa.

;#hEA:¥::sesann:ifac.]seoRrfuery
James C. Rarmusan, I'ortland, Or.
Russell L. Richards, I/)s AngeLes, Ca.
Robert P. Ritncr, Spckanc, Wa.

¥oL:dRrfu°rfuLasezAnBgeeaL:oi::Brfucry
Joseph P. Spruiu. Nederland, Tx

ffiL6.Ssti#,spa,I:3u#]LFs,ca.

ff[:fm#¥i¥fg::i?¥:|c:?,:froery

¥ckF#:x¥iF|ffachgifrfryry

40

15 YEARS  Gary A. BleameL Sam Francisco Rednery

Eftti:i?:r#eys,Cei:3;urfe:Cry
faiiLa R. Brocks, Pasedena, Ca.
Dan H. Brown, Bloommgton, Ca.
Elaine R Brown, RIchmond, Ca.

g+:EL:ynDS..Sa¥il:ircE,rc£¥ise¥ELeycry
EFdiAM.M?F°un%Ju%LM::qE:¥:i¥:oREnery

#8:##=Lems#Fesy'faery
yen¥HTisTckus,ScchT:gb°ur¥,finn.Cry
E°;#BFiiich.a#£cnkoBrfuery
Benedict W. Kckucwa. Honolulu, Hi
Dorothy LangiLl, Los Angcles, Ca.
John G. Ievris, Los Angeles Rf finery
Judith A. Lindicy. phoc[iLx, Az.
Vfronica Luna. Los AngeLes, Ca.

¥i#Iji;iioF:£:ff*e:=ryry
James P. O'Ncill. Jr., Jheidem. Ca.
Ice Doris 0wens, Schaumburg, n

Looan#E¥LsfasxLbg=g;'kney
Francisco A. Pcng Aviha Beach, Ca.

¥anFfc3F¥:c*asfaingrnery
¥J:#¥hiivc¥;off=`:es;Ca

¥rf;fvI¥gr±:£#ar¥g#ey
Peter R VIbl>drut`d, Sam Francisco, Ca.

10 YEARS  Thomas E. Addleman, rordand, Or.
Mcrilyn Aqui, Sap Francisco, Ca.
Anthony P. Armstrong, Portland, Or.

¥rtRLPBarab###',Er..

&=EFi:i:#:.i:!ca¥ngEfE:Eec;
JGocoxe&%=%:F=FL=o=*cgoc'|c:'afa.
Samuel R Dead, Beaumont Refinery
Mcnncn L. Delapena, Schaumburg,11.
Michael S. Dong, Seattle, Wa.
Donnie I. Ellison, Mendian, Ms.

#JiFFg±iRIT¥:C#c¥ery
Richard J. Gaugler, Ii)s Angclcs Refinery

ffi:j!¥==::ffie:¥1inery
Chri8tLne AL Harris, Oregon, Oh.

FEdo:riT#±b*ay*¥rm#g#;c%
Garid D. Johnson, Bcaumont Refinery
Timothy S. Jordan, Edmonds, Wa.
Elliot E. Justice, Los Angcles, Ca.

i#fa¥s:£?=¥;ic;i:n
Sixco Laxa, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Robert 0. If gen, Beaunom Rf finery

i+¥r¥#qFfqh€H£¥:a;ifrifucry

T¥i:#f=qfv£#:#e%'rryca
#£:INMb#H,SEEOMnds#ery
James S. Oliver, Frankston, Tx.

Kathleen I. OINcill, Portland, Or.

¥dMDi£Pf5Bi£ET:°:n,g:;ry
Frank E. Perry, Ji.., Sam Luis Obispo, Ci.

ff¥¥Ez¥rm:=faffo%¥;Cry
Priscilla 8. Sabido, Schaumburg, 11
Rolande D. Santos, Sac Francisco, Ca.
Calvin I. Scllcr§, Beaumont Rffincry

EdridirisECE*O::frfi:¥facry
Tina L. Simms, Schaumburg, 11.

S:La¥LosffichsaanunFb:fL,s¥;,ca.

Ji=i:=Af¥=h:£L:£iryeeryry
Carmcn M. T`ia2)on, Son Francisco, Ca.

HarELesvDff£::apgq:£#cg:!ga,faery

ff:¥#an:jrst¥igig:fr?ry
X#.¥anwe¥4¥an:hxaulg:¥afnery
Clarcnce 8. Young, Ill, Schaumbung, IJ.

MARItiTERS & DISTRIBUTORS
60 YEARS  A. G. Riitland & A. C. Kneece,

Ridgc Spring, S.C.

55 YEARS  Sha[iila Oil Co., Inc., Silver Lake, Mn.

45 YEARS  Bluer Built, Inc., Durand, Wi.

30 YEARS  W+rd Oil Co.. Inc., Griffin, Ga.

25yEARSE:¥ronf:7#gff,£;LDC..CcokMn

Sparks Oil Co.. IDc., Reidsvinc. N.C.

20 YEARS  Chabot Pctrolcum Distribution, Inc.,
fortsmouth, Oh.

|5YEARS¥n*g£¥Ef::,R`=TE#e,A|.

iovEARS,CinL;BOFc`onLasrf|#:':a¢iaw,wa.

40 YEARS  Vcmon A. Clack, Kansas City, Mo.

35 YEARS  Edwin J. Haughton, Edrewick, Wa.
Roland C. Raymond, Kcnai, Ak.
Thomas 8. Sleeman, Unocal Center

25 YEARS  Don H. Beck. Brea. Ca.

E.dREapurfifriferri'Ni.
20 YEARS  Kenneth W. Carlto]L La Miracle, Ca.

Michael L. GhaLreeb, W. Sacramento, Ca.
Rober( L. Hall, Brca. Ca.
David Hansen, Newark. Ca
Kennch E. Healy, E. Providence, R.I.

Fffi*Tffi?c:h::oagfrcrc
John H. Snyder, Atlanta, Ga.
Hden H. Strange, Charlotte, N.C.

15 YEARS  Jerome C. Atchison, Kenai. Ak.
Jerry F. Corcoran. Kenai, Ak.
Varble R Danow. Kenai, Ak.
William V. Gollhofer, Brca, Ca.
Ihianc J. hatta. Kmai. Ak.

¥¥:LFfrfa£±TFj[nfewicaa
M#k%bvlefi)g>i°aGrd:d±=..



10 YEARS  Robert N. Baldwin, Schaumburg,11.
Doualas K Hallmark, Kf mi, Ak`
Allen A. Hughcs, Kenncwick, Wa
Mclvin L. Jackson, Houston, Tx.
Dallas A. KirkendoL Schaunburg,11.

#betrtynAE.I.#ffiLffiulTfa¥.&..
Roger L. hiljcquist. Twinsburg, Oh
Susan E. Lindley, Schaumburg, 11
J`idy I. Imn:, Charlotte, N.C.
Daniel S. Murad. Clank, N.J.
Anthony J. Pbnzi, Lemont, 11.

Lan£Hinss##'anTin.
Daphne T. Scowe, Tucker, Ga.
Henry TofTes, Unocal Center
James F. T\imsuden. Renal, Ak.
John A. Vialpando, Rodeo, Ca.

L\lolYCORP, INC.

2o¥EARsffi:.,¥M¥czct!¥=[*]rM¥'ca
Iaudes Rrmcro, Jr„ Mountain Pass, Ca.

15 YEARS  Edmund C. Bamum. Unocal Center
William 8. Bridges. Mo`intain Pass, Ca.

10 YEARS  Henry E. Aldorf, Parts, France
Robert Johnson. Mo`iricain Pass, Ca.
Donald R. Prctasky. Mountain Pass, Ca.
sch%zLA..#m#s:E2:#S`wcya.
faul Sil2x:ll, Moumain Pass, Ca.

Col.porate

Edwim Camahan, September 30, 1974
Wulter F. Guy, March 21,  1977
Helen E. Jones, March 30, 1959
John T. Newton, March I, 1972

Alfred Amaral, June i, 1972
Robert Thomas Burkes, November 30, 1973
Drid A. Gauler, October 22, 1962
Gngory A. Gibson, October 5, 1948
Philip J. Martinez, January 23, 1959
Thomas W. Norriss, Jr., April 28,  1977

Rrfuing & Marketmg

Jc8sc C. Avila. August 21, 1944

i:\usM%Ear#ehyN%vecom::;,Lf7:7
¥£iesE'£#B#*be:4i'g}9i;94
Noma R Frank, January 7, 1974

ffch=Lsi.Fdiinen¥M:;P]t7T[9:5r45.1972

#%iJ#;=faani?ru2*193?:969
John E. James. Apnl 22,  1968

yan¥i..#=#E::e¥m¥r[i,Lfg75L5
Luey I. Mitchell, April 2o,  1959
Gale E. Ncwhn, July 12, 1954
Robert G. Trapp. March 11, 1957
Jalnes I. Williams, October 10, 1972
Grayoe M. WiLlchson, March 9, 1977

Lylc E. Shaflin, February 7, 1972
Henry T. Sncyw; November I, 1951

E.MPLOYEES
Refining & Marketing

Robert H. Hunter, June 16, 1989
I~ard Karver, May 13, 1989

Chlce D. Dry. April 15. 1989

.\lol}'corp, Inc,

RIy E. BrowiL february 27, 1989

Corporate

kerryhachAa.RTCGOM#3APLr9ul8;4,ig89
Chatle8 W. Iindsey, April 8, 1989
Albert Stcphen Marlmridb May 14, 1989

Refining & Marketing

#:#¥#rfuprinn2iLfg,91989
R£*Bc##y:3ri]£93O,]989
Robert C. Bluni, May 6, 1989

#£i;H#p;i;;!oi:ig988g9
James H. Burke, June 13,  1989

+g-ER;E=iffiF!yii3;'9:;;§8;9
Bcatricc M. Dial, May 2,  1989
Je8sic Dixon, April I. 1989
Jessie R Freeman, March 17, 1989

ELT;FET#b'bJSm=5L]:%8,1989
Carl G. Gosc, Apul 9, 1989
Edrth 8. Hads, May 5, 1989
haul F. Haumesser, April 12, 1989

a:i:Dl.¥on¥#=P2t;TL¥8rg6')988
John I. Horvath, May 16, 1989
Donald 1„ Johnson, March 19, 1989
louise Ehiabeth Kimmich, March 29, 1989
Harrison Die Lane, March 19, 1989
John R Lergc, June 1, 1989
Forest R Lovy, Apnl 12, 1989
Eugcne Marchini, April 19, 1989
Dave W. MccanlL May 7, 1989
James A. Mitzcl, Jlme 6. 1989
Jeanette M. Nemes, April 7. 1989

#RNF:i%ch#:lil:3:;:89
Iflwrcnce M. Prathcr, April 7, 1989
Nellie P. Price, March 31, 1989
Waltcr Ramazzini, June 13, 1989
Rapmond E. RIggert, April 26, 1989
Booty RItter, April 23, 1989
Peter J. Sartori, April 16, 1989
Ralph C. Satchcu, April 22, 1989

¥+=j£:§Fffulyii;:88:93,L98g
Herbert L. Swcm, March 28, 1989

gg¥V*¥ErtyulMA2ap}r7}3i;98[;89
Livingstori E. Wbodley, May 16, 1989

Pure Transportation, Inc.

Carmon L. Clover, November 2, 1988

VArthing C. Fr€ita8, May 3,  1989
Femando Garcia, May 24, 1989
Plinio Gnesa. June 13, 1989

S¥v.con:frun3¥unarc€#89989
Cedle H. Ehaves, May 11,1989
John C. Simon, May 9, 1989
Waltcr E. Tha`ds, June 17, 1989
rota R Wcbb, April 9, ig89

Carl A. Flanthen, Apnl 13,  1989

Scicnce  8[ Technolog}'

Earl Jack Rose, March 30, 1989

Edwh K. Giese, March 27, 1989
Rcba S. Gilly, May 25, 1989

The Spring 1989 issue of scperty Sde
listed several Unocal retiree clubs. Since
the issue's publication, Scticrty Si# has
learned of two more company alumni
clubs, located in the Houston and
Santa Maria areas. For infomation
about these groups, contact the chair-
persons listed below.

AIcn Dupont
5 946 valkeith
Houston, Tx. 77096
(713) 729-3769

Ardur Silva
1002 North Rosalind Drive
Santa Maria, Ca. 93454
(805) 925-6666
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Government Rchtions : Page 1
A Single Voice
Unocal's federal and state government
relations efforts help to ensure that
the company's viewpoint is weighed
by lawmakers.

Working The                              Page 8
Sacrancnto Beat
The life of a Unocal lobbyist is any-
thing but sedate. To get an up-close
view of what the job involves, Sen¢7¢ty
Sde spent a day with Jani Wamer,
Unocal's manager of California govern-
ment relations.

All In A Dayis work               Page l2
As a salesman, detective, diplomat
and problem solver, the landman plays
an important role in Unocal's oil and
gas operations.

Raising safetyAwarencss       Page l8
The Petrochemicals Group is taking an
upbeat approach to safety education by
sponsoring special "Safety Awareness
Days" for employees and their families.

bARY    I    FOY
16823    LIGGETT    STREET
SEPuLVEOA    CA    91343

A school For success             mge 22
The company's Eastern Marketing
organization offers a unique, nationally
recognizcdtramingprogramforUnocal-
branded marketers.

BringingscienceTOThe        Page28
Oil Field
Hired as Unocal's first geologist back
in 1898, William Orcutt revolutionized
the methodology of oil exploration.

The Right chemistry For      Page 33
A Safer Harvest
Unocal has developed and begun mar-
keting a pair of new, environmentally
preferred agricultural products.

Service Awards Page 38
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